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YEAR, Vol. CXXIX., No. 20.

D

OPPOSITION TO THE

CONSTITUTION

PROFITLESS
SAYS

POPE

Urgent Admonition to Friends
of Prohibition Dy unier justice of Supreme Court of New

acy against the accused.
This also
was ruled out.
Mr. O'Brien
said in his opening
statement it was hoped that all evidence would be in in three days. .
Dr. Osborn, the first witness railed
by the defense, said that he had attended many rases of arsenic poisoning. He had visited Schenk with Dr.
Hupp, the attending physician.
There
were no symptoms of arsenial poisoning he declared.
Dr. Osborn testified that if an ounce
of sugar of lead had been placed In
a bottle of quinine elixir, the lead
precipitated and
would have been
would have had little effect on the
person taking the medicine,
lie said
further, that the amount and quantity of lead given Schenk would InAll That
dicate that, he had not been a very
Mexico
sick man.

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

20, 1911.

LEADER OF TEMPERANCE
FORCES HAS WARNING
.

Never Could

See How Samson

Gained by Pulling Down
House; Statehood Alone Will
Help Cause of Prohibition,

"I have never been able to fig- uro out how Samson made any- thing by pulling down the house
on the Philistines and himself."
Judge William H. Pope, chief
justice of supreme court of New
Mexico and temperance leader.

By Mail 68 CO.

firm friends. There Is absolutely no
opposition in either branch of con F
ORMER SECRETARY
gress to the constitution as It stands.
In fact. It receives the most favorable
comment on every hand. Even the
England congressmen and the
DEMOCRATS ALIKE New
New England newspapers who have
always looked upon us as a bunch of
wild Indians, admit that we have
formed as good a constitution as exists In New England. They are ready
PLEASED
IN
to approve It. All we have to do Is
to ratify it. Should we fail to ratify
it but I hesitate to believe any such
contingency possible, and I would not
CONSTITUTION
undertake to predict at this time
what the result will be.
"Arizona, by going to extremes and
adopting all the isms available, haa
Stands Between New alienated its best friends In congress, Cerebral Hemorrhage Claims
and even many of
Captain of Industry Well
and Statehood is Rati members declare that thethedemocratic
constitumany
Its
of
In
tion
provisions
is
Known in Southwest as Santa
fication of Fundamental Law
JAPANESE OBJECT TO
and unsatisfactory. The
Fe
by Her Own People,
statement that democrats In congress
FILIPINO LABORERS
will oppose approval of the New Mexico constitution because thers is opposition to the Arizona constitution, Is STRICKEN WITHOUT
ANDREWS
DELEGATE
Honolulu, Jan. 19. Japanese on
absolutely unfounded.
I have talkthe sugar plantations where FilipiWARNING IN HOTEL
COMES HOME TO VOTE ed rersonally with many of the demnos are employed threaten a general
ocratic members and all to whom 1
disare
latter
strike unless the
hsve spoken are agreed that the New
charged.
The Japanese charge that
Mexico constitution is sound and that Former Secretary of Navy and
Congressman
Declares
Presi
brought
the Filipinos, who have been
It deserves and will receive Immedinumhere recently In considerable
President of Equitable Life
dent Representatives
and ate approval upon Us adoption by the
bers, are loafers and robbers. Sevpeople.
hold-ups
eral recent instances of
Away Before Family
Are All Favorable
Passes
Senators
"I have seen President Taft's Aland robberies of Japanese by Filispeech
argubuquerque
quoted
as
an
Can Be Summoned,
Ancient Enmity to Territory
pinos on the island of Kauki preciment why this constitution should be
pitated the crisis.
Fades Away,
turned down and a new constitution
The local Japanese press supports
submitted. President Taft meant to (By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
the laborers in this movement and
advise tho people of New Mexico to
New York, Jan. 19. Paul Morton
says it is not safe to be abroad at
Delegate W. II. Andrews arrived In think well about their constitution president oT the Equitable1 Life As
night in the district where Filipinos
are employed.
Albuquerque at noon yesterday hav- and adopt one under which they could surance society, and secretary of the
live happily and prosperously.
ing crr-iall the way from Washing- has been done by the convention This
ana navy under Theodore Roosevelt, died
In order to vote for the constituI am satisfied that It will be approved of cerebral hemorrhage in the iHotel
ELECTION RETURNS ton
,
tion.
by the people and there Is no question Seymour tonight. He was stricken In
"I have no particular business at In my mind or In tho mind of any a hallway of the hotel and died an
home Just at thla time," said the dele- one
regaining con
familiar with the situation hour later without
gate yesterday afternoon, "except to that el"
It will receive the same approval sclousness.
PARTS cast my vote for the constitution. I from the president of the United His wife and his elder brother,
FROM
Joy, arrived a few minutes after his
consider the adoption of this consti- States.
tution by a large majority the most
"From all I can learn the majority death, having been summoned by
Important thing that has ever been for the constitution will be large and telephone. Tho coroner's office is
done and that can be done for the I am very glad to know this because. satisfied that death resulted from
material welfare of New Mexico. We the people of New Mexico In voting natural causes, and there will be no
autopsy.
have fought a long time for statehood on their constitution, have been placMr. Morton himself had no Idea
and against obstacles which have ed In a curious position, unique in the
practically Insurmountable. annals of our country. Heretofore that his life was In danger but his
seemed
family, his physicians and a few
Come to the Morning Journal Now we have statehood In our hands. every state constitution submitted up- close
friends knew that his condition
It Is up to us. Absolutely the only on admission, haa been submitted in
Office Saturday Night and thing, in my Judgment, that stands connection with an election for state was precarious. Joy Morton, after
left the room where the body lay,
between us and final admission to the officers. The principals contained In he
Hear Bulletins on Constitu- union
gave a full account of his brother's
on the fourth of March next Is the constitution have been obscured 111
health and sudden death.
the ratification of this constitution,
tional Election.
by personal issues. Tho merits of the
"Paul and I took luncheon togeth
"When the statehood act was pass- constitution Itself, have seldom been er
at noon today," he said. "1 came
ed some misgivings were expressed discussed. With us there has been no
from Chtcago this morning and Paul
among
congress
the
of
members
In
always
and
the
The Morning Journal,
Issue but the constitution. It bus met
at the station. We went to
newspapers as to the wisdom been thoroughly discussed and ana- the me
Equitable building, where, at
fore when it comes to a live wire eastern
of admitting us and as to our ability lyzed by all thoughtful people and Its
Paul's request, I attended a meeting
proposition, haa arranged to render to form a proper
constitution. We approval is the final guarantee of its of the board of directors at which
on
re
service
the
public
bulletin
the
have already had bitter enemies in merit. ' Every man who has the ma- he presided. Then we had luncheon
sults of the election to be held to congress and they remained our ene- terial welfare of New Mexico and his together In the building and sat tomorrow for the ratification or rejec- mies up to the day they read the conown personal interest at heart should gether talking until perhaps ' half
stitution as framed by
past two.
tion of the constitution for New Mex- Since that time they the convention. get out Saturday and vote for the
have become our
"I had other business, and so had

PUL1T0 IMS

m

SUDDENLY

f

Vice-Preside-

Mexico,

t

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

WOT

nt,

'See you at the house at 6, or a
liore,' 1 said ami we parted.
S I went on up to the house, where
I met Mrs. Morton.
"I told her Paul had promised to
be homo at
o'clock and as It grew
he,

little

ADMONITIOX TO VOTERS.
Some time rgo the Journal published a long communication
from
Chief Justice William H. Pope of the
New Mexico supreme court, urging

ment.
"About the first of hint December
the Equitable rot out what It called
ft Christmas policy, and when every
thing wes In readiness. It was suggested that it would
be fitting to
policy In tho
make out tho first
name of the president of the company.
Paul was examined and Pr.
Wells, the chief examiner
of the
company, rejected him,
"Of course. It was a shock,
but
Paul never dreamed how serious was
his case. It alarmed the family,
however, and we had him go to Chicago to be examined.
That, I think,
was about December 5,
"Paul laughed at us 'They are

e

prohibitionists and temieranee advocates to vote for the constitution and
statehood and strongly endorsing the
organic act which will be submitted
to the people for ratification tomorrow.
In spite of the fact that the article
wus written by Judge Pope personally
and signed by him, unscrupulous opponents of statehood have endeavored
to circulate the story that It wis un-

authorized.
For the purpose of personally convincing a few of the temperance people who doubted the authenticity of
the article, H. S. Llthgow of this city,
a well known church and temperance
worker, wrote to Judge Tope for confirmation." .
"."7.
His letter follows. It is most Important in view of the fact that no o m
man has done more for the cause of
temperance Rnd prohibition In New
Mexico than Judge Pope.
Ill opinion corrles great weight
with the wiser and more
advocates of prohibition who want the
substance and not the shadow. Nut
only this, but through his long experience as lawyer and Jurist Judtre
Pope knows constitutions and knows
this constitution. Ho has endorwl
It unreservedly and he urges ev-prohibitionist to vote for it, recognising that statehood will be the strongest aid to the success of the temperance cause. Read his letter:
"Roswell, N. M., Jan. 17,
far-'e'n- R

Special correspondents in every pre.
cintt in the territory will flash the
returns In to the Morning Journal by

telegraph. Additional reports from all
towns reached by the Colorado Telephone company will also be received,
making the service as complete as
possible.
People

in New Mexico ftuve been

interested for years

In

the progress of

ball games,' prize fights, national elections and other events of interest.
The Morning Journal has always furnished the best bulletin service obtainable. Saturday the people of New
Mexico will vote on the constitution,
and the results will be more interesting to every man, woman and child.
"Mr. H. 8. LithgoW,
Come to th Morning Journal and
"Albuquerque, N. M
hear the returns. If you can't come,
"Dear Mr. Llthgow:
I hasten to telephone IS or 6ti, We will give you
reply to your letter of yesterday. The the latest "dope" on the most import
Interview In the Albuquerque Morn ant election
that ever occurred In
Ing Journal of Janunry
5
was, of New Mexico.
t'ourse, authorized by me. Indeed, I
was so anxious that I should not be
misquoted by a reporter that I wrote NO
out every word of the article and It
was printed precisely as written. I
,'
appreciate your kind reference to
personally.
YORK
"I believe that In our support of
the constitution we are proceeding on
lines calculated
ultimately to help
lhe temperance cause. I have never
been able to figure out how Samson
That Many Days
made anything by pulling down the Prospects
house on the Philistines and himMust Elapse Before Succesself. Opposition to statehood at this
time by friends of prohibition Impressor to Senator Depew is
ses me as equally profitless.
Chosen,
"With kind regards,
"Sincerely yours.
"W. H. POPE."
By Morning Journal Spsrlsl LssMd Wlrel
19. The
Albany, N. T., Jan.
fact that at least thirty senators and
NO assemblymen will not attend the
Joint sessions of Friday and Saturday makes It certain that the deadlock over the elction of a United
States senator will stay unbroken until next week. To enable these members to look after urgent business
at home eight "pairs" were arranged In the Assembly and seven In
Joint ballot
first Witness For Defense in the senate. The second
today brought no Important change
Schenk Case Declares
In the situation. The moBt significdevelopment was the entrance of
Victim Showed No Ef- ant
more democratic candidates and now
The canthe field numbers eight.
fects of Arsenic,
didates and their votes today were:
William F. Sheehan, 88: F.dward
M. Shepard, 13: Alton H. Parker, 7:
I Br Morning journal Rpmlst
ImhJ Win
W.
Wheeling, ,W. Va., Jun. 19. The Martin W. Littleton. 2: James
Gerard, 2; D. Cady Herrlck. 2; John
"late completed Us evidence today in W. Kenan, 2; Morgan J. O'Brien 1;
hB prosecution of Mrs. Laura Tarns-wort- h Kernan and O'Hrien
are the new
Schenfk, charged with poison- - ones.
Mr. Sheehan lost two votes from
'"'(t her huiiband, John O. Schenk
the first ballot and lacked twelve of
ho Is now r covered, and the defense election.
The insurgents who oppose the
present Its witnesses.
JP. O'Br en. chief counsel for the caucus choice of Mr. Sheehan hclfl
accused, ami Jounced that he would their usual afternoon meeting and reput on V(.r V physician and druggist ported a full attendance of twenty-on- e
and no change In the attitude.
"i the cltv mn an attempt to show
Thus far they have failed to agree
ilienk
had not bought on a
candidate, but Senator Roosesrerle from ny of them. This plan, velt said:
ws
stoppp
nowever.
Prosecutor
"We acknowledge that Charles F.
'Indian's
bjectlons being sustain- - Murphy controls a msjorltv
of votes
d.
Is entitled to choose the candiWer the ,lfense attempted to put and
dates, but he must offer us a msn
n evidence
til affidavits of Alice we will stand for before he can get
Thomas. swiriry of a Pittsburg de- one of our
voles. To this extent we
tective agency
o bring out conspir control the situation."

ORANGE IN NEW

my-sel-

SCRAP

PHYSICIAN FOUND
POISON

Al-le- gel

-

For fifty years New Mexico has been slandered,. abused, villified and misrepresented
by our enemies in Congress.
THE TIME HAS COME FOR THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO TO EVEN UP THE
SCORE.
OVERWHELMING VOTE FOR STATEHOOD WILL BURY THEIR SNEERS AND
CONTUMELY FOR ALL TIME.
AN

Their last hope is in a possible light vote on the Constitution. Their malice has been
evident in every step toward statehood. The enabling act passed by the house was
mangled unrecognizably by Senator Beveridge; sprung at the last possible moment, our
senatorial friends nevertheless passed it rather than see it die. Then, to the chagrin of
our enemies, the House unanimously concurred in what was practically a new measure,
rather than see us lose.
THE BILL AS PASSED IS AN ANOMALY IN STATE ADMISSION; its provisions have
been made as drastic as possible; it forces conditions imposed on no other state.
OTHER STATE HAS THE RATIFICATION OF A CONSTITUTION AT AN ELEC-TIOIN WHICH IT WAS THE SOLE ISSUE BEEN MADE A CONDITION OF ADMISSION;
in the case of no other state has the approval of Congress, silent or spoken, bean made

N

a condition.
these things we see the fine Italian hand of our bitter enemies.
CRUSHING MAJORITY FOR STATEHOOD WILL CRUSH OUR DETRACTORS.
AN OVERWHELMING MAJORITY REMOVES THEIR LAST HOPE.
In all
A

other states the ratification of the constitution has been a side issue, incidental to
the election of state officers; it thus has been assured of the full vote.
BE WARNED; our enemies in Congress bank on the well known fact than an abstract
proposition always polls a much lighter vote than when candidates are involved.
In

IT IS UP TO NEW MEXICO TO FOOL

THEM.
IT IS UP TO NEW MEXICO TO VINDICATE HERSELF BEFORE THE COUNTRY.
Our Constitution has forced the approval of the people of the East; a big vote for

statehood will silence the last battery.
THE FAIR NAME OF NEW MEXICO
TOMORROW.

DEPENDS ON THE SIZE OF THE MAJORITY

spite of our character-assassin- s
in congress; IN SPITE OF TRAITORS AT HOME,
let the oeoplc tomorrow administer this scathing rebuke to them; let us forever scotch
the serpent of slander and
In

Make It Unanimous!

Delegate W, H, Andrews and
Other Speakers Will Stir Leaguers to Final Spurt of Work
for Statehood.

It Is of the utmost Importance
that all persons actively Inter- -'
ested In the passage of the con- stitution and statehood by an
overwhelming majority be pres- cnt at a big meeting to be held
at the
Statehood
League headquarters on Central
avenue between First and Sec- ond Btreets at 7:30 o'clock this

-
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PAUL MOIITON.
only trying to scare me,' he snlA Of
course, Dr. Hillings did not tell Paul
but ho did tell me, 'Your brother's
blood presHiire Is loo high. He has
And then he ex
Is
plained that
condition In which the body does not
rid ItHi'W of the toxins It secrets and
so persons Itself.
he
In addition,
M
diagnosed cerebral thrombosis.
father .died of precisely similar fll

'Delegate W. II. Andrews, who returned from Washington, and other
speaker will address the meeting and
plans will be perfected for the busiest
day tomorrow since the league was
A grand final effort will
organised.
be made to bring out every single
vote in the county and city and see
that every man In favor of statehood
casts his ballot at the polls. There t
plenty of work to be done at the last
minute and It Is the desire to bring
right hom to every voter the Importance of his own Individual vote, '
It will be a big meeting; there will
he enthusiasm to burn; the final day
statecampaign of the
hood forces will be outlined and every
man who Is Interested In a big majority for progress and
should be on hand, . Delegate
Andrew fresh from Washington, will
have some thing to tell the people
that will raise the enthusiasm to the

enw.aAjrll 27. 102.
"Then I came to New Tork to And
out what they thought here.
Dr.
physician
bmc Adler, the family
told me that Paul was sufferlnK from top notch.
a kidney and arterial condition, Indl
eating Itrlght's disease.
"Dr. Wells told me that he had WEST
rejected Paul because his tefcts show
ed 'races of albumen. 'Your brother,
of
he k.tld, 'Is feeling the effects
what we call an unbalanced ration
Dr. Wells told
me that he would
have to take tho greatest care of
himself Bnd that ho ought to cut

down on work.
"It was his first illness, and he re
fused to call himself sick, but we
had persuaded him to take a voc
He
tion as a theoretical Invalid.
would have sailed for Europe on

February i'l.
"This Is tragic," he ended abrupt
ly.
"He was my younger brother
tlui lust

of us.

gentlemen."
In the ante-roo-

Treat

him

kindly

of the Hotel
Seymour, while Mr. Morton was talk
Ing stood Thoinus Km tune Ityim, K.
J. Ilerwlnd and Theodore Shoots, all
by
of whom had been summoned
telephone.
Mrs. J. Hopkins r'nilth
Jr., a daughter, and her husband, bad
Joined Mrs. Morton upstairs.
Coroner's I'hyslclnn n'llanlon said
that from the antecedent history and
the svititilotns there was no doubt In
his mind that death was duo to ar
terial schlerofclx, a hardening of the
walls of the arteries, terminating In
a cerebral lesion,
lie iiioiigni mm
HrlKht's illNease was Indicated, but
there would .be no autopsy. A per
mlt for the removal of tho body to
Mr Morton's house was gianted al
most Immediately
Few, If any of the dlfeotors of the
Fmiltable had new of the ileuth un
til they were Informed by the news- iih hits.
Frank H. vuineroee, a
member of the executive committee.
sabl.
I
I
shocked.
am Inexpressibly
saw Mr. Morton as line as i o ciock
alter the regular
this til'ternoon
monthly meeting of the Kqiillable ill- rectors. He I'onipliiliieil of not reel-lu- g
well, and I urged him to take, a
rest and viK'iitlmi, never dreaming,
however, (hut his condition was so

,

non-partis-

10

For Oiuur Oeffammers

IN NO

'

PLENTY OF WORK TO BE
DONE ON ELECTION DAY

evening.

-

ico. ...

OF

Non-partis-

MM

OFT

RALLY

ROUSING

ALL STATEHOOD
late she said:
"'Joy. Isn't It odd that Paul's late?
He's always so punctual.' The words
were hardly out ff her mouth before
the telephone rang. The butler anWORKERS
swered and then said:
" 'Mrs. Morton, the Hotel Seymour
telephones that Mr. Morton has just
fainted.'
TONIGH T
"We Jumped Into an automobile
and were there In a JIITy. Mr. Edward 3. Berdwlnd was there before
us. The hotel had telephone to the
Metropolitan club, to Paul's office
Active Boosters Requested to
aiid to several friends.
"He wus slrlcken
on the fifth
meet, cu oicucnuuu ncau- floor, where he had an appointment
with a lawyer, whose name I do not
quarters for Important SesThey told us that he had
know.
fainted In the hallway, on hi way
sion This Evening,
to his friend's room and that they
carried him Into a vacant apart

III

Jl'RIST REPEATS STRONG

t

Month! Ftarfe Cor-- ,
Mouth.
Carrier, 0 ornU

COAST

OPEH

ATTACK

Washington

Man Declares
Japan Could Seize Puget
Sounds Ports and Navy Yards

at
(Br Morning Journal flueelal 1mh4 Wlr
Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 19, "Japan
could seise Seattle, Tncoina, Portland
the Bremerton novy yard, five grout

railway, fortify
transcontinental
mountain passe, and have an empire
upon which to live before the United
States could get 7M00 troops to tho
Pacific ocean," declared Representative W, R. Humphrey of Washington,
In an nddress at the annual banquet
of thu
Carriers' association tonight. Ho added;
"The nations of the earth know our
'ondltlon end they know that we are
utterly unprepared for war. They
know that our army Is too small, that
our navy is practically helpless be- a use we have no merchant vessel
s auxiliaries. Thev know
we have
no transports for the one and no aux- llarles for the other,
"The war department will tell you
bat In case of contest We would need
'or transports 250 vessels. We have
not In both oceans combined twenty
We are
essels fit for this tmrnose.
more helpless todoy thun wa Hussla
t the beginning of the war with
a pan,

"I do not prophesy of War with
apan. It would be a crime against
iiimanlty.
Rut the only guarantee of
Mr. Morton cume to New York In
penct, on the Pacific ocean Is to be
1805 to RHHiimtt rhurgn of the Kijulm- repsred for war.
bl Lire Assurance Society, alter Tho"Juoiin haa tiOO merchant vessels on
mas Fortune llyitn hurl bought con
Pacific fit for transportation. The
he
was
Hyde
and
Hiisen
trol from Jiiiiics
'nlted
States has six. Japan ran
commanding
man
seeking an abb.
of
BOO, 000
ranspcirt
trained troops at
damage
done
reputation to repair the
no time, the United State not more
by the disclosures of the Armstrong
.Investigation.. J. Plerpont Morgan In than 10.000."
turn bought control front Mr. Ryan In
Tour Hurt In Train Wreck.
)ecemb"r, 1IMISI. obtaining tiO'l out of
Monroe, Okla., Jon. 19. Four perthe total of J, 000 shares for a price
ns were Injured, one seriously hurt
that has never been disclosed. One
of the first moves of Mr. Ityail to so- this afternoon when a Chicago, Itock
licit public confidence was to place Island A Pacific passenger train
his slock In the hands of a voting struck a cow. The engine wa derail- ami J. I. Curry, engineer, badly
trust consisting of drover Cleveland.
scalded, Two passenger nd the firo.
Morgan J. O'Hrlcn and (leorge
an were slightly hurt.
The trust expired In June,
19119, and the surviving members deWar ItcncMcd on Opium Traffic.
cided to turn over control to Mr.
F.l Paso, Texa. Jan. 1.
Morgan.
After a
It beciim" RencrnMy known soon lull of scvernl months, customs offlo.
thMt Mr. Morgan was seeking a plan lals renewed the war on nnlum smug- llng here today by raiding a Chinese
lo mulUHlixe lhe society nnd distristuuraiit and seising six cans of the
bute among the policyholders In the
drug.
intrabaiid
Charley Gee, a
form of deferred dividends Its huge
prominent Chinaman, who has resld- assets, which In the statement of !
years, wa arrest- hern twenty-on- e
d.
(Continued on Pago 9, Column 1.)
serious."

'

THE ALBUQUERQUE
where
'urit corporation
policyholders."

JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JANUARY

It

KEIFER ARGUES FOR

Jit-p-

if. .inn I). In it

Xo details of the plan could Ix- - ob
tained today from the tiflk ol J P.
Morgan Co. but It was gold that be
fore they could be put into effect It
vouhl be necessary to go lo (he legls
iatur for n empowering act. It I
not known whether the death of Mr.
l
Morgan
Mffect lh, phtns
The funeral will lw held Saturday
t.ftrmmn lit Kt. Thomas Protestant
Episcopal church nl th Interment
will be nt Wood lawn cemetery here.

iilffliiiiraii
OFftiCAl
DECLARES FORTS WOULD

MORNING

I

t

:n h

:i

iii; sti,ti;v

Ttl SMI VI"" TIIK t)t TltV
WaahhiRton, Jan. 19
Paul Morton
wa accretary of the navy In President
ISooi.-ve- lt'
cabinet, a rvinif from July
Hobson Takes Issue With Ohio I, 15(14. until Jul 1. mo:,. At the
time he waa offered
cabinet pot
Veteran and Insists That Mr, Morton waa vie the
president of the
Atrhieon, Topeka A Santa F railroad
Great Waterway Must Be and
in accepting th
portfolio nt a
stipend of IK. 0((l h.; aacririced a
Protected From Attack,

.COST HUNDRED MILLION

BALDWIN S

VARIED CLARK

UNANIMOUS

20, 1311.
for the support of the giuenv

'

n.ent.

i

Mr l.bivd ,.f Missouri then placed
in nomination for speaker.
Mr Ansfiury of Ohio. Pou of
North Carolina, Adamson of (icorvla.
Kayney of liiuois. Sulzer of New
YorSt, Hcflln of Alabama and others
a 'r,n led the niminaiion and it carried by acclamation.
Mr. Clark, with a broad smile, step,
pe.l t the front of the chamber and
formally accepted the donor. He said:
"From the bottom of my heart 1
thank, you for your generua indorsement for the high office of speaker of

Champ Clark

IIRIifJIAL

CHOICE OF PARTY

VENTURES

FOR SPEAKER

Of ESTATE
MISSOURIAN HAILED AS
TELLS COURT OF FOUR
POTENTIAL PRESIDENT

EXECUTOR

Interesting Testimony 'in Casf Democratic
Wildly
Caucus
t i
r
lift
vvnera woiran is irying to
Cheers and Nominates Him to
Prove That Millionaire TurfSucceed Cannon Without
man Had Five Wives.
Single Dissenting Vote,

We Sold 2 1 Lots
In the Paris Addition

Yesterday

bouse of representatives.
shall endeavor to discharge the duties of that great position so fairly,
so justly and so Impartially that you
ill never hav cause to regret what
you have Just done.
"This caucus is called for the pur
pose of selecting the democratic con
tingent of the way and mouna comcongress
d
mittee for the
in order to expedite tariff legislation
by securing as speedily as possible, the
data on which to base a bill or bills,
whit h we believe will promote the
prosperity of the whole country and
give a new Impetus to every legitimate business undertaking within tho
broad confines of the republic. The
quicker our rdans are formulated and
known the better for all concern-ed.'- Hm?

"1

lots fok

si choice

f"

advance!

kst

opp

:

.'.

.sale IMtlCKS WILL UK
Tvrs IS THK GKUAT.
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nerves.
commission Is hardly a
of committees, quoted from the
been dead several weeks.
HI
head gentlemen."
- I
J .'.
War department reports Indicate
t
i
memory.
essay of Governor Woodrow AVilson of
Babies cry for atten-tio- n
aa i rushed and the police are enThe letter hell Hut H was cruel
that the rebel rurtlfied themselves in
me urge you to learn the lesNew Jersey on congressional govern"!.!
deavoring to find a man and two mockery to summon the in w uv
oibers son of profit from the mlstuk s
ment, and declared tl at the election th church and surrounding bulldlncs
women who were traveling to Mcslco to Washington H.erelv t vob as tl
a, devperate
tv h our opponents. They passedmade
resistance when
of
an
and
with
committed by the .muse might tin utid made
was
whom
Probably both
Martlmi
last
were told.
half,
tltacked by the soldier.
Indefensible tarirr incisure and have well enouvh "for the cool and leisures, i n
Worms Inclined t,, turn will have lefus-- il pi
dynamite
The
vva
exploded by tho
revise l downward as they ly senate but not for the hasty and
an opportunity ut the caucus." read bad piiiinlse.
lelomitiona of heavy firing.
We have proniixcil to turbulent house."
The
Cmalr Sent ( llordcr,
the letter, w hit h added that the symnourishment.
htireh and several houses near It
rtforni I lie tarirr by lowering It to a
Mr. Wilson or Pennsylvania said:
Henver. Jan. It The second detach-incu- t bol of union "would be a ring In
the revenue basis. We must and will
214 CENTRAL AVE.
"I have great conli.bnce in the Wfr, demolished. The rebels fled In
ot cavalry recruits to be sent nose."
Give them
i
onfuslon and were pursued bv
to keen that promise.
por
Let us member who has tonight been nomi
trutn Fort l.oaan. now rcirultlng staThe democrats mail lio immediate declare as it,
tion of the federal cavalry. The extime rat that the govern
tion, to the Mexican border, left to- response, Mr.
nated
speaker
for
and
gladly
would
plosion killed thirteen insurrectos
"i oas nij rigiu to exact even so vote rur him for president, ".
night for Laredo. Text. Tliei wer merely referringHorlatitl of Missouri,
to the Incident as a much as ;i dointr from th 'cltr
:
twenty-flv- ,.
in the party.
Messrs.
Stanley
of
Kentucky
Phony 72.
asle of lime.
tinner the guise of a tariff law ex- - Clark,, of Florida, were among and Trv a Morning
those
Journal Want Ad
mil-nlf-
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Every Prohibitionist Read
What Staunch Advocate of
Temperance Has to Say

GOVERNOR

RAILROADS

MTIE GOMES

JUDGE
RACERESULTS

of eduentlon will likely have occasion
to he pleased at the innovation.
Hooks.
The duplicate registration books

,

Ucul-truli-

t

Jackmvllle.

.

race. from the various counties are arriving
19.-- Flrst
Jacksonville.
Silas at the office of Territorial Secretary
straightaway:
and
mil
t
won; Knton. second: Telford Jaffu and those who have seen them
have expressed the opinion that there
third. Time :25
Cend raw. & - ""Iowa: lima is a heavy registration for Saturday's
Zool. third. Time election.
This. If true, would Imit
won DcK. second;
ate that there Is no apathy, no leth
1:slcond race. 7 furlongs: O'Em won; argy about the constitution and that
Crosscaddin, second; Puke of
glorious majority Is going to be roll
SrXwat. third. Time 1:28 Rlrth-da- v ed up for statehood.
Constitution Buttons.
Fourth race, General Lee's
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy,
Confederate handicap, mile and
Guy
won;
Fisher,
ame and Fish Warden Thomas I.
eKhth: Console
1:S. Guble and other officials at the capi
ifoond; Milton B.. third. Time Avon-dale
King
furlongs:
tal ura wearing a new button on their
Firth race, i
won; Star lilue. second; Smoker, coats.
It Is "Vote for the Constltu- on," the words printed In Mack onl
third. Time MSRoll
Sixth race, 7 furlongs: Louis
white celluloid surface. The but
won: Kenmare Queen, aecond;
tons are said to have been adjusted
third. Time 1:27
to the official lapels In the Puke
Mr. Gable laughed
City recently.
At Emeryville.
about hla. "Of course! I am wearing
Oakland, Jan. 19. In one of the It as a matter of form, for everyone
closest finishes of the season, Likely u Santa Fe county Is going to vote
for the constitution Saturday. Any
Ileudonne beat. Paddy Olp In the
toresident of this county which, has that
Alfarrow handicap at Emeryville
day. They closed equal favorites for Oamocles sword of a debt, hanging
slop- over It and
the certain removal of It
the event, which was run over a
py track, rain fulling all afternoon.
by statehood, who would vote against
Shortly before the fifth race John statehood is worthy of moccasins, a
Doe warrants were served on three O string and a rhlroppo."
men connected with Q. Blume. a layer
Kntrles.
Land
of odds, charging violation of the betThe following made land entries at
ting laws. This action was taken at tho (ocul land office today:
county
Alameda
the Instance of the
Benjamin P. Robinson, Shoemaker,
authorities.
Mora, county; Edward Rlgler. Pedrc
Rock
furlongs:
6
Dutch
First race,
Lemos, Beltsandro Ortlas and Garce- won; Welakao, second; Heretic, third. an Rael, all of Questa, Taos county;
Time 1:15
Charles E. Palmer and.Flavlo uon- Second race, 3 2 furlongs, 2 year zales, Red River. Taoa county.
olds: Vanlr won; Ma Mle, second;
Funeral of M. C. Miller.
Rev. third. Time :4S
funeral of Morton C. Miller,
The
MusThird race, 1 mile: Madeline
assistant territorial auditor,
former
grave won; Marburg, second;. Ayame,
ook place at 2 o clock this afternoon
third. Time 1:44
from the residence on Cleveland
Fourth race, 5 2 furlongs: Likely street.
The Odd Fellows ana tne ev,
Dieudonne won; Paddy Gip, second;
F. Summers, pastor of St. John s
Ktar O'Ryan, third, Time 1:08
Episcopal church, held BetFifth race, mile and twenty yards: Methodist
Interment was in uir- . The
Altarec won; Faneull . Hall, second; vices. cemetery.
, The active pall bearlew
Clsko, third. Time, 1:45.
Sturges, John K,
Sixth race, futurity course: Pargln era were T.Frank P.
Z. Winter, Edward Whee- second; Evran, Stauffer.
won: Swngerlator,
and Pavid L. Miller;
er.
Hull
John
1:12
,
Time
third.
the honorary were I. Sparks, Simon
Nusbaum, J. A. Pavls, Mr, Redmund
At Juarea.
and Pr. C. O. HarriJuarea, Mexico, Jarf. 19. Frank W. H. Kennedy
Fellows' lodge attend
Mullen, quoted at to 2 In the betting, son. The Odd
a body. Uneasily won the Monterey selling stakes ed the funeral services In
and Rising had
at sis furlongs at Terranas park today. dertakers Mulligan
arrangements.
He' beat the barrier by two lengths harge of the
Held for' Grand Jury.
and the advantage gave him the race.
Peter Alarld was held for the ac
FolUe Levy, the 7 to 10 favorite, was
Three favorites won. Sum tion of the grand Jury under $1000
second.
bail today by Justice Josa Maria Gar
mary:
First race, 3 furlongs, 2 year olds cia before whom he was brought
harged with assaulting Mercer, a
Chas. Goetz won; Albert Jones, secThe assault
ond: Jack Wain wright, third. Time well known carpenter.

S

Jn.

1

5.

F0SS FORCED TO SIGN
HELD UP BEFORE THE
LODGE CREDENTIALS
COMMERCE COMMISSION

Out-por-

t,

6.

.

.

6.

6.

5.

5.

Santa Fe Attorney Declares Bay State Executive

said to have occurred early Tuesday
Second race, selling, 4 year olds and morning and was occasioned by .Ala
up, 6 furlongs: Creston won; Silk rid having taken too much alcoholic
second; Doc Allen, third. Time 1:13 stimulant. Mr. Mercer's injuries are
Third race selling, 3 year olds, t considered quite serious and he hiis
furlongs: Veno Von won; Cannpa, been confined to his home on College
second; Marsnnd, third. Time 1:00 5
street.
Monterey selling
race,
,
Fourth
furlongs:
6
up.
year
3
olds
and
stakes.
secLevy,
won;
Follle
Frank Mullens
COMPAN 1
MEYERS
ond; Napa Nick, third. Time 1:11
6
furlongs. 3 year
selling,
Fifth race
olds: Ren taaca won; Fritz Emnv-t- t
Time
second; Reach S.nd, third.
Is

5.

1:14.

Sixth race selling, 4 year olds and
up, G furlongs:
Kxecute won; Beau
Man, second; Clint Tucker, third
Time 1:12
At Tnnla.
Tampa, Jan. 19. First race, about
3 furlongs:
Cap Nelson won; Elan
second; Little Putch, third.
Tim
:34
Second

race, 5 furlongs: Leon R.
won; Inspector General, second: Jubl
lee Juggins, third. Time 1:05
Hiccough
Third race, 5 furlongs:
won; L'Appeilo, gecond; Ronnie Hayes
third. Tlme 1:00.
Fourth lace, 6 furlongs: Neoskalet
ta won; Hancock, second; Clysmie
third. Time 1:13
Fourth race, 6 furlongs: May Ame
Ha won; Star Venus, second; Hester
uorra, third. Time 1:0G
Sixth race, mile and sixteenth, sell
lug: Lois Cavanaugh won; Walter
Olean, second; Vanen. third.
Time
1:55
j

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS
Albuquerque

Adds

House

a
Few More Famous Products
to its Brands With Exclusive
Southwest Territory,

in United

5.

5.

0FFICIA L NOTES OF
THE CAPITA L
Governor Miils Returns F.om
Alamogordo, Another travel
ing Literary is Arranged;- Res

istration Books Arrive,
(Sptrlal Plxpalrh ta the Morning journal)
Snnta Fe, N. M., Jan. 19. Gover
nor Mills is expected back tonight
from, his statehood campaign tour.
He has been at Alamogordo, where
he spoke In the Interests of the eon
stltutlon and from Alamogordo he
went to Tularosa, the present home
of former Governor George Curry. Th
governor was expected to speak Jhcre

icaey.

For Hip Treasury,
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received, the following sums fo
the treasury: From Game and Flal
Warden Gable, $46.50; and from Land
Commissioner
foes, ?S.

U. V. Ervlen,

IT.

8. land

Another Moving Library.
The superintendent of public Instruction has declared that If the traveling library Idea la a good one for
school pupils, a similar traveling library wllh other books, would be a
Rood thing for pedagogues.
This new
library will haw the rather poifipous
name of "Traveling Pedagogical Library" and It will be used by teachers
In the summer county Institutes.
The
traveling
library Idea is going to
r 1' "t m inn luw .vbliil i d h .

Kentucky distilling companies for the
exclusive distribution In the south
west territory of world famous brands
cf liquor.
In Frankfort, Mr. Meyers closed a
contract with the Old Taylor Pistil
lery for the distribution in New Mexico, Arizona and West Texas, of "Old
Taylor," a product wllh a world-wid- e
reputation.
comp
The Sunnybrook Distilling
any of Louisville granted to Mr, Mey
ers for his company exclusive sales
rights in New Mexico and northeast
nun Arizona of their high class pro.
The Briar Ridge, Plstilling
ducts.
company.pt Lexington gave to Mr
Meyers an ironciaa contract ior in
distribution of tuelr goods in New
Mexico and El Paso.
company has assumed
., The Meyers
an Importance In the wholesale bus!
nefs throughout the country which
is unknown to many Albuquerque
people. It Is curious, but nevertheless
true, that the Meyers company does
as much business In Pittsburg, Clncln
r.atl and Louisville, In the sale o
high standard goods, as Is done in th
southwest territory. The Meyers com
pany now controls six thousand bar
rels of standard goods. '
Mr. Meyers hurried home to At
buaueraue from Kentucky fn order to
be here In plenty of time to vote for
the ratification of the constitution ana
says that New Mexico Is receiving a
great deal of favorable publicity In
the east already as the result of the
possibility ot the territory joining the
sisterhood of state.

OUT SQUARELY IN

by

I

am

a

constitution

individually
pre-paiv-

d

a HUNPKKU cillxens

i
or New Mexico,
iy
of the people, ati't ihe fioou
ment when prepared, signed by
every republican member of the
convention that framed It, and
s
of the democratic
numbers, in (JOOl) KNOUOU
FUK MK To VOTE Foil.
"It was for the 1U0 delegates
to the convention
to say what
should be and what should not
be in the constitution and NOT
for each individual.
"In my opinion. It Is a 15HKAT

Rpw-la-

l

.

lf

I-

"so-calle-

liantly managed, then our rates are
too low. A rate of what the traffic
reasonably will bear Is what the
country needs and what the roads"
ought to have."
Mr. Norton held up to the commis
sion the spectre of government own
ership and declared that a decision
against the proposed advance In
rates would be a disaster to tne
United States.
William K. Ellis of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul said that the
hlef trouble of the roads wag In the
labor and fuel accounts.
"Ellher the cost of labor and fuel
must be reduced," he declared, "or
the revenues muBt be toned up. That
is nil there Is to the question."

ALLEGED SLAYERS OF
KETCHEL FACE JURY
Five
Springfield, Mo., Jan. .. 1
witnesses were exnmlned by the stale
In the trial of Waller A. Pipley and
Goldie Smith, charged with the murmiddle
der oi' Stanley Ketchel,
weight champion, here this after
noon. The teBUtnqny or turner nra-cea- l.
un employe on the ranch of R.
P. Plckerson, where the fighter was
visiting, was considered the. most Important of the day.
Brnsel asserted, that early on the
morning ot the killing, Pipley attempted to borrow a gun ftom him
and falling left, but later returned
with a rifle. He then asked, Brazenl
If the gun would "kill a man'.'
The witness suld that he then left
for his home and while talking with
C. E. Bailey, foreman of the Plcker
son ranch, Pipley and Goldie Smith
came up. He Ueeiareu tnai wipiey
was carrying Ketchel's revolver and
said he had killed the fighter.
In explanation, Pipley told the two
men that Ketchel hud twice attempt
ed to

Mis. Smith.

attack

TO INVESTIGATE WOOL

TRADE
Washington,

Jan.

IN

ARIZONA

19.

The tariff

board has extended its Investigation
of the wool schedule to Argentina,

Uruguay and Australia. Those are
competitors with the
the leading
United States In raw production.
Joseph Ewlng, an Ameilcan au
thority on wool growing sails today
for Buenos Ayres and Montevideo.
He will undertake a thorough study
of the conditions surroudlng produc
tion of raw wool there and hla Investigation will extend practically to
all branches of agricultural produc
tlon which come into, competition
with the United States In the world's
markets. Other experts are making
the Australian Investigation.
' The
investigation In the United
States now under way will extend to
the states west- of the Missouri river
In a few wceks field agents will be
gin work simultaneously with sheur
inn operations In Texas and work
northward with th shearing season

CONTRABAND OPIUMS
SEIZED ON LINER
San Francisco', Jan. 19 A third selz
ure of contraband nplum on th liner
tins
Korea was made today, fifty-fiv- e
of the drug being found concealed In
niches In the walls of one of the state
rooms.
The seizure which was made
by Customs Inspector E. E. Enlow
brings the total amount found In the
vessel to
Dounds.

388

tins,

or

about

68$

Five Inspectors are still at work
searching the steamer and are confident that they will uncover more of
tho smuggled durg. No arrests have
been made.

Suffrage Ttlll In California..
Sacramento, Cnl., Jan. 19. The sen-r.t- e
Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 19.
comnilt'e on Judiciary reported
Curator Pethcrlch, who has chsrge today with "he recommendation that
of the historical records In the fed It do pass
Hell's constitutional
eral parliamentary llhrary, says h amendment providing equal suffrage
has found the crowning proofs that for women. The Vole wus fifteen to
Au
discovered
Amerliro Vesnuccl
.
threr.
tralia In 1489.
Old" Approves Iiiciiiim Tax.
For either acute or chroplo kidney
O., an. 1. The house
Columbus.
disorders . for annoying and pain loday concurred In the action of the
Foley
ful urinary Irregularities take
nnnriivlng the Income tax
Kidney Pills. An holiest and etrec uonnie in
amendment to th United States con
livo medli'iiie fur kidney and blodilf
(
ttltutlnn.
,

election was presented by Slate Senator Ford Whlleslda Immediately after
the Joint ballot for senator had been
taken today, and was adopted" by a
viva voce vote. From the democratic
side of the house, when the question
wa put, there wus a volley of ayes,
while from the republican side came a
few scattering noes.
Following Is the text of Senator
Whlteslde'a resolution:
Whereas, Henry Cabot Lodg a re- nubllcan. has been elected to the Unit
ed States senate from theN state of
Massachusetts, receiving the votes of
certain democratic members of the
legislative- - assembly of that state.
Now, therefore, be It resolved, that
this assembly views with abhorrenro
and diwuMt the action of the ulleged
democrats In voting for a republican.
W.i regard such action as prima facie
evidence of a corrupt bargain, ami
we call upon those who represent
Montana In the United States senate
to demand a most rigid Investigation
of said election to the end that the
guilty parties muy be punished
We regard any member of uny leg
islative assembly who votes for one
of opposite political fRlth for United
States senutor as a traitor to his con- stltutlon and a man unfit to remain
as a member of any legislature.
We regard any man who accepts
an election minted wlth 'such unmistakable fraud and corruption, ns unfit
and unworthy to hold the high office)
of senator In the congress of the Unit
ed States.
Resolved that a copy of this reso
lution be transmitted to the senate of
the United States."
T. . Walsh, democrat, today led 111
the balloting for senator, getting thir
votes, the highest he has yet
Conrad (Pern.) receive
received.
sixteen votes; Carter (Rep.) tnirty;
scattering, 3 democrats, and 17 repnb.
Ilcans; nbent, 1; necessary to a choice,
51.

Small Boy Murdered.
Ann Arbor. Mich., Jan. 19. Foster
Campbell, nine years old, was found
dead tonight hanging from a rafter ni
the shack which the boys of the nemn
borhood hud built for a play house.
The porltlon of the body Indicated
thut he had heen murdered.

Kiiglmra' Strike, Over.
Nnco. Ariz., Jan. 19. Manned by
Mexican engineers who took th place
of striking Americans, all trains on

the Southern Pacific lines of Mexico,
between Canuneg and this place, re
sumed operations today. The embargo placed upon the acceptance o"
freight for points on this divlaion was
;
raised at once.
i

To

three-fourth-

TEMPERANCE PEOPLE ARE
MAKING GREAT MISTAKE
I.tiud Wlil

Leaud Wlrel (By Morning Journal Snerlal
Boston, Jau. 18. .Notwithstanding
Washington, Jan. 19 Arguments
for the proposed, advances of freight repented assertions by Governor Fosg
rates in the Western Trunk Line as cn hi campaign against the return of
sociation territory were ended toda Henry C. Lodge to the United States
hours of senate that he would not approve the
after nineteen and one-haspeaking In four days. The record credentials of Senator Lodge, the gov
In the case covers 6.0U0 pages of tes
timony, besides the voluminous briefs ernor formally affixed him signature
the state seal toniuht ta Senator
of counsel and the reports of their and
Lodge's certificate of electlou.
oral arguments.
private secretary
The governors
an
The commission expects to
nounce Its decision in tne easier" saUi Governor Foss had no statement
and western, cases by March 1. It Is to make.
scarcely likely that discussion of the
MO.VI AXA CONPF.MXS
cases will be taken up by the com
I XI AITHI' - IM.MOCHATS
mission as a body before the early
Helena. Mont., Jan, 19, The Mon
part of February.
"The position of the snnia re. tuna legislative assembly gluing in
said T. J. Norton, "la that our ratei Joint session today condemned the, ac
One tion of certain
democrats
never have been high enough.
fact dominates this case: That Is the in tho legislature of Massachusetts In
of United
absolute need of money by the cur- voting for the
Our own company, States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge;
riers Involved.
of Lodge
with all of its advantages and the declares that the
best geographical situation In the '.as, on Its face, the result of a cort
upt burgain, and domumlcd a rigid
world. Is In need of money.
It seems beyond cavil that If we Investigation of the methods by which
are making Inadequate earnings on a Senutor Lodge was elected.
system that is conceded to be bril
The resolution un the Massachusetts
By Morning Journal

F AlOFACT

Ap-

He Would Never Approve,

.

SAYS AMERIGO VESPUCCI
DISCOVERED AUSTRALIA

far as

concerned,

proving Document He Swore

States,

5.

Mr. Ernest Meyers, of tho Meyers
company, has returned from a dubi- ness trip to Louisville and other cities
in Kentucky, where he successfully
negotiated contracts with the leading

As

Opens

His Term by Gracefully

Against Proposed Advance in
Freight Rates Means Disaster

.

:34

Pain Pill
then
TaKall

MclHo I'plgrums,

s

1-

-

201911.

Associate Justice of Supreme
Court of New Mexico Says
Congress Will Turn Us Down
If We Reject Constitution,

M1STAKK

Anti.Pnin Pills
Otherwise BackAch
May get the beat of you
Nothing disturbs the human
system more than pain whether
it be in the form of headache,
backache, neuralgia, stomachache
or the pains peculiar to tomen.
Tills are a
Ur. Mile' Adtti-l'aistandard remedy for pain, and
are praised by a great army of
men and women who have used
them for years.

tenipeiunce
con-

stitution.
"In my Judgment It U very unwise fur the temperance people
to declare end vote agaliiHt the
constitution at this time for the
reuson that the constitution is

(Siwlal Cormpondenr to Morning Jouraitll
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 19. Judge
John K. McFle of the first judicial
district and a veteran Jurist, and it
well known enlhusiust In the e.iiMe of
temperance, enme out snunrely and
unequivocally today lu, an Interview
urging, temperance people ell over
the territory to vote for the consti-

tution Saturday, vi'iiia them that
not to do so woull be a lilt GAT MISTAKE, for opposition
t constitution which he nays Is C'KUTAIN ot
Meat
adoption Saturday can pi ne
harm to the temperance cause when
before the
lis advocates havj
the I'M slate.
first legislature
Judge McFle dictated the f' "owing
statement on this and other questions
affecting the consM.uliou.
to be votI regard the cjuRtUutt-ied upon Saturda its one of n very
best that has 'jean framed by any
of the states admitted to the union
for many years. I bcliava the defeat
of the present co.Mtltuil'in would
In the failure uf tho admission
of New Mexico as r. tnl. for some
t-

-

for the

people to vote ugulnst the

-

ult

n

"A friend was down with LaCrlppe
and nearly craaed with awful backicha.
lgnve her one Anti I'uiu Till and left
mother for her to take. They helped
her right away, and he says she will
never be without them apain."
Mas. ti. 11. Webb, Atinburg, O.
At all druflQlsts Si doses 25 cents.
MILES MEDIQAL CO., Elfchart, Ind.

CKUTAIN to be adopted.
"A vote nKulnst the constitution can do the cause of temperance No (loop uud r existing
circumstances, whereas a vote in
favor of It will pluce the cause of
temperance In a much more favorable position before the legislature f the new stale when that
question Is brought before It.
"It seems to me that the people of Santa Ke county should be
unanimous In favor of the adoption of the constitution,
"lu conclusion. I fear that If
the constitution should be rejected by our people and we ever
had occasion to go to congress
ennbllng
for another
act we
would be met with the sugges
tion that congrens gave us an
opportunity to become a stale
nnd we KKFU8KP It."

to obtain the present enabling act
because of the great opposition giving
the territories of New Mexico and Afl-sotwo United States senators and
had H not been for the earnest sup
pe rt of President Tn f t we shod Id not

the CITIZENS of Santa Fe county
that It pracllcully means the confiscation of their property, For under
the Immense burden of taxution which
the payment of this debt would nec- eshltale the property of the eltlxens
of Santa Fe county would be practically worthless. Wheras the payment
of It by th0 general government under the enubllng act and our constitution will Increase the value of the
property of Santa Fe county FIFTY
.

or by
a provision In the eons'luiU-a separate proposition submitted io
the people, but the majority of the
members of the convention did not see
fit to dispose of that question lu the
constitution. They left It to tho leg
islature to determine with a provision
that the legislature should not be restricted In uny way upon that question by the constitution.
"Great Mistake."
In my opinion It Is a O It RAT MIS
TAKE for lh temperance people to
vote, against the constitution, because
prohibition was not Inserts
state-wid- e
to
ed In It Inasmuch as they ure free
legislature
present the matter to
not
for settlement, and therefore are
deprived of the opportunity uf obtaining prohibition or local option If the
peoplo are willing to vote for those
The first legislature that
things.
meets Is free to submit this question
to u vote of the people. And If the
people desire it they can obtain the
right to vote on that question from
the legislature as several of the older
states have done.
In my Judgment It Is very unwind
for temperance people to declare and
vote against the const Itutlon at this
that the
time for the reason
to
OKHTAIN
Is
constitution
large maa
of
vote
by
the
adopted
be
jority ot the people of New Mexico
temand If it Is understood that theagainst
perance people are arrayed
the
the constitution It may have temperof
of Injuring the cause it...
" frLinrlu
ance very seriously, woe
of temperance appear oeioie mo
of the new state, and ask for
enactment ot luws favorable to, their
cause.

te

'

have obtained the enabling act from
n
that congress. Such Is still the
there and It would be very
dangerous Indeed for v to reject the
present constitution and tuke the
chances of the defeat of statehood
with nil Its great advantages of gov
ernwent and materia) prosperity i
Temperance Mnn'a Ailvb.
Speaking as a temperance man. my
Judgment is that the best thing which
the temperance people can do for
the cause of temperance la to let It be
known that they are FOH the adoption of the cunatltullon and that, they
are willing to go before the legisla
ture of the new state, and ask for the
legislation which they desire or ask
the legislature to at least submit the
question to a vote of the people ot
New Mexico, a right whlcn the people
ought to have when they request It
that It
and I regard It an unfortunate
- ihe
should be under-- "'
solidly
,
nenole
'
against the constitution and'that they
are compelled to go before the legg
islature of the slnto with that
and ttsk for the relief that
they desire. For It la altogether prob.
ahle that many of the friends of the
constitution wll bo members of tho
first legislature of the new1 state.
So far as t am liullvlduully
a constitution prepared by
altu-atlo-

yearg at least.
Of course than are soma things
omitted from tho cimuttiutlo'i thut I
to see inserted,
would have pref-Tbut I recognize the fact Hut wh aro
living In a representative gnvernment
and It was for the 100 delegate in
the convention to say what s'muld Ire
and what should not be In the con- PKK CENT!
Another reason why the citizens of
stitution, and NOT for eacii individuSnnta Fe county should make the
al.
oomttitutlon unanimous la,
A8 an Individual, i would have been vote for the
very glad to have had the LIQUOR that Haata Fe county Is practically
of the
question definitely settled, either by made the permanent capital
cd

of BacRach
st thGetbast
a Box of
Dr. Miles'

territory tinder the constitutional pro.

vision that no vote can be taken upon
the removal of the capital until 1920,
If the capital remains at Santa Fe
until 1925 there will be no danger
of It being EVER removed by a vote
of the citizens of New Mexico from
th "Id historic spot, Bantu Ke.
Federal Officials For It.
It has been said that the federal
office holders are opposing the adiip
tlon of the constitution In order that
Ihey may save their Jobs and salaries. I do not know of a single federal office holder who Is opposing the
adoption of the constitution. On the
contrary, so far as I know every one
of them Is heartily In favor of the

"l
adoption of the constitution-nnvote for It, gladly surrendering their
positions and salaries to obtain the
greater blessing of free government
with the right to vote for all our
from the president of tha Unit
ed Slates to school director.
In conclusion, I fear that If the
constitution should be rejected by our
people and we had occasion to go to
"
congress for anonier eiiiminm
would bo met wllh the suggestion that
congress gave us en opportunity ' to
become a slate and w HKeUSbi) it,
and now they were not uisposeu i
give us another opportunity.
f yfa all know how difficult It wal

-e
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under-standin-

con-corn- ed

HUNDRED

cltlisens of New Mexico

elected by the votes of the, people and
the document when prepared.' signed
by every republican member of the
convention that framed It, and three
fourths of the democratic membera.

me

for

is ooon ENOtrcnr
VOTE FOR.

rouna at Lasi
been demonstrated, btyond
doubt that Tubereleelde, which Is
manufactured by ' ' the Tuborcloelde
Company ot 703 International Bank
California,
Hulldlng,
Los Angeles,
cures tuberculosis whare thera la at

It has

a

least three months' vitality remaining.

Cnses pronounced Incurable are today
walking testimonials, to tha above faot,
and aoma ot thutn with leas than one
lung remaining.
,
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IMAM OF SANA STARTS

t ,

WouM Ho No fioon.

.

Is
Inasmuch as the constitution
WAR AGAINST TURKS certain of adoption, the temperance
people should adopt such a course
in rf.tlng upon the
HUbNUU
Aden. Arabia, Jan. 19. The imam would win tor their causo Is no com.
of Sana, Seyld Yahya, has declared and not ENEMIES." There
It la
war against the Turks, and armed promise In this' position, because
agalns the
bands are gathering in the Yemen the real situation. A vote
The notorious Hlilek, constitution' can do tho cause of ciriiiouiiUIiih.
NO (lOOH under existing
Henl Pasha, has Joined the Imam's
Ye.
throughout
rising
whereas a Vote In, favor
a
cumstances,
standard, and
place
Arawn,
the cause of temper,n D
of
mem, a region
southwestern
of It will
favpmhle,
Is expocted.
ance In a much piore
the new
before tho legislature of
The pretender, Idrlfce, has assumed
The slate when that question I brought
the defensive against the Turk
L
c,iplUl of Aslr province has been un- beforiv.lt. seems to me that the people of
der siege since early In December, the
It
governor ftpd a large garrison being Santa Fe county should be unanimous
barred in. A new governor has been In favor of the adoption ot the conappointee!, but he has pot been able stitution. U the constitution Is adopt-,- d
us
to rWh his post owing to th activity
and New Mexico Is admitted the
..
n
of thP Arabs.
state, the great railroad debt .or
county' of Hanta Fe will be PAID
upon the
HI(MMllts llattlo at Ccllm.
without a dollars taxation
New Orleans, Jan, 19. Mall ad- cltlsens of tha county. It Is mM tha
land which
vices from Celba, Honduras, received
f the million acres of
Banhere tonight slate that revolutionary has been offered the counties of
of
payment
attackthe
Ilonllla
Manuel
for
forces under
tu Fe and Orunt
0
ed Culbtt at 7:15 P- ni January H. the railroad debt not more than
Two or three hundred shotB were
acres will be necessary to pay the
t)..., f,. Va eoiintv. As
fired but no futulltles resulted.
entire neui m r....... - .
of Orunt county Is
debt
railroad
the
Waterlogged SUWiwr Itow-ueil- .
will lake Very much
It
small.
(,tfl
Marshfleld, (., Jun. 19. The steam leas to I'sy the railroad debt of that
schooner Iuknie, waterlogged nnd In county. Consequenlly. after all tha
be a
dlstre, was saved from destruction
railroad debts are paid there will
near Cnpp Blanco when the steamer large amount of this land which will
new
Nan Smith late this afternoon sucgo Into the school funds of tho
ceeded In getting a tow lino aboard. state and thus lighten the burden of
All the crew, fifteen men, were taken the TAXPA YKK for the maintenance
"
aboard the Nan Smith and are on of o nonis H well.
their wuy tu Sun Francisco.
Kvery property owner of Hanta re
has reason to Know mui
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad' Tuts railroad debt has to be paw by

"
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Dramatic and Musical
Recital
Given by MRS. J. W. CRUMPACKER
Musical Program Under; the
Direction of Mrs. Robert Smart
M
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ItS. CHARLES FRANK

Soprano
MRS. UORERT SMART
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CHARLES 3, ANDREWS
Lyric Tenor
If A. ni'M.ARD

Itaritoiiit
MRH. MA l EL STEVENS

HlMOH

I'lalllst
MRS. FRANK KERZMAN
Accompanist
MRS. JOHN D. CLARK
Violinist
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JUDGE MANN PUNCTURES
AN ANONYMOUS BALLOON

20, 1911.

3.
He says: "The power of civil power of the New Mexico Railroad
authority shall never be usurped by Commission, which is elected by the
military authority. Did you get this? people, while most of the Railroad
Commissions are appointed.
No."
Th writer speaks of Article XVIII.
I will let the Constitution answer:
'The Militia." This is merely a decSec. 9, Art. II, of the Constitution:
The military shall always be In laration of the Dick Militia Law which
strict subordination to the civil power; was passed by. Congress and which
the law in every state In the Union,
no soldier shall In time of peace be
quartered In any house without the whether written In the Constitution
consent of the owner, nor In time of or not. It appears exactly In the
Constitution, Art. XVI. thereof,
war except In the manner prescribed
In almost the exact word as In the
by law."
It is a
4.
Direct Primary and Australian New Mexico Constitution.
law of the United State and applies
Ballot System; He says:
"The direct primary has been refus- everywhere In this land, regardless of
ma- whether It appear in the Constitution
political
u because the
ed
chine would be out of a Job, the peo- or not, and the turning down of the
ple might express a choice of cand- constitution would In no manner abrogate It.
idate," and
This Ignoramus winds up his screed
"The Australian Ballot System has
been denied u. What cltisen will by saying:
"We have gotten so very little from
question an appeal for an honest balthe Constitutional Convention put In
lot? Surely not an honest one."
In reply to this I simply desire to the Constitution favorable to the peo-piand so much for the corporations
say that the direct primary and the
it Is Impossible to conceive how
Australian ballot spetem Is a matter that
appurely of legislation and has no place our representatives could have
It appears
every proved the Constitution.
Nearly
In the
Constitution.
state In the Union has the Austral- Jike a case of hypnotism, if the
ian Ballot Law In some form or an- Constitution Is voted down we have
lost nothing. If we try again we may
other, and many of them have the get
something. If we do not get more
direct primary law, but few, very few,
next time we will be paying less
have these provisions In their ConstiIf we remain a Territory."
tutions. Any time a mujorlty of the taxes
By reading the above It will be
people of the State of New Mexico
desire the Australian Rallot system or seen that the railroad men got almost
a direct primary law, all they have everything they asked In the Constito do 1 to elect a majority of the tution; that their rights are fully preLeglalature, and they can Immediately served and protected, and their
were acting as faithful
secure It.
6.
"The right to recover for Injury servants when they approved the Conor ilcotli, never to tie abrogated, nor stitution.
It is not true that taxes will be
the amount limited., Did you get
thla? Ye, Congress gave u
this higher under statehood, nor does the
April 22nd, 1908, not the Convention." writer of that circular attempt to
show It. He makes It merely as a
Thl would be true so long a you bare assertion,
without proving It,
remained a Territory, but had not and asks
you to swallow It whole. He
the Convention extended the employ-er- a does not tell you
that the Constituliability act In the Constitution,
system, which
you would hnve lost It the moment tion abolishes the fee
you becnme a atute. Hence what he will throw thousands and thousands
county
say under thl head Is only a half of dollars Into the state and
treasuries ever year; that It makes the
'
truth.
court house and state house rings an
6.
He admit that you got the
by preventing
eight hour law, In which ho ay tha impossibility,
to office of state and county officers;
out.
miner la left
that the railroad and other corporaSec. 19, Art. XX, reads: "Eight
are tied hand and fdot by the
tions
hour shall constitute a day' work In Corporation Commission,
elected by
all case of employment by and on the people. Nor does
you
tell
he
behalf of the state or any county or If .this Constitution Is voted down that
that
municipality thereof."
It will be years and years before
Just how he figure out how this we ever have an opportunity
for stateleave out' the miner, Is beyond my hood again. All pf
which Is abso"
conception.
lutely true.
He say health and safety of emAnd lust of all he undertakes to
ployes in factories, mills, smelters. deceive you by telling
you that the
mine and railroads were left to the Constitution can only be amended
by
Legislature to Juggle with. I sub- three amendments every eighth year,
mit It as a proper question for the which I absolutely untrue, as Art.
Legislature, and that all that
need. XIX of the Constitution shows you.
ed I a friendly legislature to pas It. It may be
amended at any time by a
It haa no place In the Constitution
vote of the Legislature and
because It require
which a majority vote of the electors, and
detail
would take up many page of the every eighth year can be amended by
ConHtltutlon, and Is not fundamental, a mere majority vote In
the legislabut ordinary matter of legislation. ture and a majority vote of the elec7.
Compulsory education, he ad- tors, on
the amendment.
mits we got. Free school book he
Let me say in conclusion that I am
uya we did not get.
not a railroad attorney; that I have
True, but that Is also a matter of never served as attorney for
any railI
legislation, and It
provided that a road company In New Mexico; that I
uniform system of text books shall be pay my llttlo four cents a mile every
used, which can not be changed more time 1 rule upon the trains; that
than once" In six years.
Sec. 17, every railroad case I have In court
Art, XX".
i;
"?
at this time, and there are several, I
8. Office of Chief Mine Insiwtnr, represent
the Interest trying' to rewith live year's exiK'rlcnee, lo be sc- - cover from the railway, and In no
octetl. Congress gave us this law case In the Territory of New Mexico
Marfh 5th, 1891, but appointive. Ar have I ever represented any railroad
ticle XVII,' of the Constitution:
corporation,
"There shall be an Inspector of
My Interests and sympathies are
mines, who shall be appointed by the with the railroad men, and employes,
governor, by and with the advice and and not with the corporations.
consent of the senate, for a term of
(Signed)
EDWARD A. MANN.
four years, and whose duties and sal
ary shnll be as prescribed by Inw.
Sec. 2. sThe legislature shall enact
RULE
laws requiring the proper ventilation GOLDEN
of mines, the construction and main
tenance of escapement shafts or
slopes, and the adoption and use of
appliances necessary to protect the
DM WITH A SWING
health and secure the safety of employes therein. No children under
the age of fourteen years shall be em

you get

CIRCULAR

It?

leglalature

No. It was left to the
to Jungle with. (Art. 17,
.

MEN Constitution.)
7.
fompulflory education for children under 16 year of age. Yea, Art,
1!, See. 5.
Free school book. Did
Railroad Men and Cltlxens:
The constitution I up to us for ron- - ynu get It? No.
8.
Ofrice of chief mine Inspector,
alderatlon, to be voted on January 21.
with five years experience, to be electA
railroad men and cltisen w ed. Congress gave you this luw March
have vital Interest at tHke; would 5, 18111, but appointive.
rail your attention to aomo pointa for
I. Sanitary Inspection of shop and
your consideration, rcgardles of poll. mine. Did you get this? Yes, Art.
lira or religion.
li, Constitution.
There wa a committee of railway
10, A liberal homestead and exrepresentatives at the constitutional emption luw. Did you get
thl? No.
convention to look after our lnteret
II. Prohibiting children being eman railway men.
ployed In mine, mills and factorlea.
Thl committee ha placed Itself on Did you get
thl? Yes, children under
record a being satisfied with the con. 14 not
to be employed In mines. Art.
tltutlon a adopted by the conven- 17, Constitution.
tion, and ha requested the, railway
12. Prohibiting contracting; convict
men' support to name, in making
any conceelon for the vote of the labor. Did you get this? Yes, Art.
riec. IS.
railway men, they exceeded tlielr au- 20.
IS. Prohibiting; convict labor outd
aa
were
pnrtlci
other
thority,
by ua a cltlxen. Other than side of prison walls, except on public
railway meaaurea are concerned. Our roads under state control. Did you
railway committee seem to be very get this? No.
14. Prohibiting political and com" easily
satisfied. We presented a Hat
control of employes.?
Did
(twenty-fou- r
In all) mercial
of resolution
which a large number of delegate you get this? No.
15. Prohibiting corporations from
agreed to aupport and whs elected on
pm h promise.
,rt us aee what w got doing business In tha state without a
charter from the state. Did you get
out of thla list, how, etc.
1.
Employer liability act, to em- this? Yea, Art. 11, Hec. 1, Constl-tutloployee Injured, etc. It will be remem18. Prohibiting
legislature
the
bered that a number of yean ago
there wa a law In effect in the, ter- from granting Irrevocable franchises.
you
get
this? Ye, Art. 4, Hec. 2,
ritory of New Mexico known a the lld
"Hawkins Iw" which virtually put ConHtltutlon.
17. Prohibiting tha garnishment of
a person Injured by the railway company under arrest, an Injunction being wage of employe. Did you get this?
aerved upon them, retraining them No.
18. Not endorsed.
from leaving the Mute before com19. A Inw requiring electric head
promising with the company.
Several
of the "majority" In the convention light and pilot on all engines In di
wero responsible for thl law.. Thla rection engine la moving, outside of
law ha been pronounced the moat yurda. Did you get thl? No.
20. Prohibiting the use of Incomo.
iniquitous law that ever dlswraced
lives from which steam eacapes to
statute book. A a consequence
gres
passed
"An act relative to obstruct the view of the operator, Did
liability of common currier by rail-- , you get this? No.
t
21. Prohibiting the transmlton of
fond to their employee
In certain
Muses." "Approved April 22, 1908, and train order by telephone.
Did you
nil acta amendatory thereof" annulling get thl? No.
22. A Jaw enabllmj all voter the
the lluwkln law), The constitution
provide that the above law "Khali be opportunity of voting on election day.
IU you get thla?
and remain In force In tha territory
No.
.New Mexico." We have the federal
23. A law requiring a full crew on
employee liability act and will have all train or engine. Did you get
' It la long an we renin In a territory. misr ino.
24. A Inw providing for a stnte
It fuia been transferred Into the
exactly a It exist In the ter- boiler Inspector. Did you get this?
ritory, and a moat excellent law. We
haiup gained nothing from the conThe. railroad representative
to the
vention nr constitution on thl much convention have been asked on what
' engnosscd
point. We have lost noth- ground they approved the constituing. 'Why? Because thla law wa an tion. .
act nf congress, to take It out of the
Klrat they cite the very liberal felconstitution of the atute would b to low servant law.
Tha constitution
declare the disapproval of an net of did not give ua thla law, we have It
s,
and congress to approve the and will retain it
lung a we
vuii.lHuilon would have to approve
n territory.
Next thev cite the
tha disapproval of II own (congrea) railway fommlaslon, which la very
act Ho (h consistency of leaving thl goou, except tne power of the commls-alone- r
very apparent. Like- law
It I
la very limited.
. ,
. wise "ah uct for
the protection of the
When one ha said thar Jt
all
live of miner," approved March 3, that can be said favorably to
the
mi, Tiie. "majorlly" did not rob u
from a railway employe
of what we already had on thin point, point of view.
, for good reaon
they did not dure to
As a citlsen we find that the
go Rgunt congrea. The Hawking law
referendum and recall Is behow (heir regard for the people.
ing brought before the people In a
2.
,
Th Initiative, referendum and number of state where they
find It
recall a applied In the tat of Ore-to- possible to open their
Did you get 117 No. A useless Klght state have adoptedconstitution.
It and aa
and almost Impossible referendum. If many more are trying to
adopt it. It
the people are to govern why ar we
conceded to be the moat progress
denied
thla progressiva
memoir? ive rorm or government, while New
Klght tate are In successful operaMexico
constitution takes every
tion under thl rule and twice a many
possible to prevent the
have It up before the people.
Not
from ever being opened.
one ha It been turned down by the Should It be possible to
ever open It
people
vote. The "majority"
e
there are
and limitation
to rule ua In the future a In the lo further restrictions
Muck tha people from rulpast. That I why we nr denied, ing
themselves.
Article 18, Militia.
what gnca Into Oil constitution. II That atone
should turn the cotiHtltn-tlo- n
accepted, will aluy there for many
down with every llberul law lovyear to come. Also to guard agnlna'l ing
cltlscn.
Have we not seen the
a poRNlhility of opening the
Hick mllltla law
practical working
their restriction to the number form n severnl ofIn our
In time
of amendment
three In eight year. of lnhnr troubles? It is states
a corporation
Yet we ar told (hat the constitution tool, an outrage
und a disgrace to tt
la easy to amend.
free lo'intry.
The power of civil authorities,
We have, gotten so little from the
never to b uaurped by military
rnnstltutlonal convention put In the
Did you get this? No,
constitution
to the people
4.
Direct primary and Australian and so much favorable
for the corporations that
ballot system.
Did you get It? No. It Is Impossible
to conceive how our
The direct prlmnry hn.s been refused representative
approved
u. because the political machine, the constitution.couldIt have
appear like n
would be out of a Job, the people case of hypnotism.
If the constitumight express a choice of candidate.
tion is voted down we have lost noth-InThe AUNtraliun ballot system ha
If
wo try again we may get
been denied us. What cltlsen will something.
If we do not get more
question an appeal for an honest bal- next
time, w8 will be paying less tuxes
y
lot,
not an honest one?
If we remain a territory.
6.
The right to recover for Injury
THIS
VIEWS OK MOST
RAIL
or death, never to be abrogated nor ItOAD MEN.
the amount limited. WA you get thla?
congrea gave you thla April 22,
lfMIH, not the convention.
HOBBLE SKIRTS ARE
An eight hour day for underground, Mute, county or municipal
work. DUl you get it T Tes, partially; the miner is left out.
(Alt. 20,
Sec. 1, ronatltutlon.)
Health and
surety of employes In factories, mills, SHOWN AT CRYSTAL
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Zola Sisters, Attired in Latent

Hautthold Economy
Haw

V

Hat

'

Ik

Drat

Cash

Makiag It at Horn:

i

Cough medicines, sa a rule,
a
large quantity of plain syrup.eontsln
If you
lake on pint of grsnulstrd sugar, add
W pint of warm water and stir about
I minute, you havs as good syrup a
money could buy.
If you will then put IV, ounces of
rtnex (60 cents' worthl In a nlnt h,.tti
snd fill It tip ltd the Huaar Kyrup, you
will have aa mucin roiikIi syrup as you
could buy ready niada for
It

!

Sleep

peric,iy.

And VOU will find It th beat enurh
vrn In whooping
Syrup you ever um-rough. You cm
It inks hold usu
(ha
stop
moat
severs cough In 14
ally
hours. It Is Just Uistlvs i ihiukIi, has a
eflnct and lal la pleasant,
tonlo
food a teaapoonful every on, two or
tnre hours. splendid
It Is a aatlima, remedy, ton, for
cheat pains, ete.
hoarsen,
pines Is the moat valuable coiicen-trats- d
compound of Norway white pine
street, rich In gulalcol and all th
hesllng pine elements. No other prep,
ration will work In thla roug-formula.
This feclpa for making
remedy
with I'lnex and Kusar Kyrup Is now
uasd and prised In thouasnds of home
In the United states snd "snaila. Tha
plan bss often been Imitated but
suuveaaf ully.
A
nte of abanluta aatlafactlon.
or money promptly refiiitded stoea witn
this recipe. Vour drugglwt has flnsx.
i r a!'l
wt 't f r vu IT rot. stiiJ (j
.Tu I'lnex Co. Kt. Warns, Hid.

fl
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Style Wearing Apparal, Do
Unique Dancing at Popular
Gold Avenue Theater,

Mlaplaylng several different fash-Ion- s
In thw up to the minute ludible
skirts, which should be seen by the
women of Albuquerque to be appreciated. Zola Slaters and Douthltt
an engagement at the Crystal
theater la at nlaht. Zola Slatern and
Douthltt have a splendid a't, refined
singing and duiulng and e tin.vesty
limit.
The dunce are really et cen
trie Hi), I H mil be admitted that .they
could Ik. little else, being donp, ss
they are. In the hobbles.
New songs
is one of the big features of lht act
and the trio of artistic pot formers
wer given a splendid hand at the
Crystal l.y three large houses last
night.
The company is much nbove
the average in intelligence and
with a splendid knowledge
of th kind of entertainment ttuit is
appreciated by the best people among
Ihe theater goers.
In a word Zola
Klt-- r
and Douthltt com up to the
"Crystal"' standard, fio and see them
iodav unit enjoy n plenMna; entertainment. A
n

V

SIGNED REFUTATION BY
JUDGE EDWARD A. MANN
Railroad Men to Citizens:
Home one writing under this head
who is either too wise or too modest to
sign his name, has gotten out a pamph
let and distributed It among the rail
road men and others and signed It
"The Views of moat Railroad Men."
The Huthor Is either grossly Ignor
ant of the ("onatituiion and, its content
He gives
or a willful prevarlcutor
twenty-fou- r
demands which ht says
the railroad men asked for, and admits
that the Committee sent to the Con
stltutlonal Convention expressed them
selves as being satisfied with the Constitution, but thinks they were hypno
tised. Let us look at his argument.
1st. Tim Kmployora Liability Act:
He suys we have gained nothing by the
enactment of the employer liability
act In the Constitution.. He Is mis
taken or Ignorant. Tha employer lla
hlllty act applies only In the states, to
employees engaged In interstate commerce, on trunk lines only, for con
gress has no power to legislate for
purely domestic railroads, like the New
Mexico Central for Instance, In a state.
In Territories the employer liability
act applied to all railroad, Interstate
and domestic, hence l(y placing It In
the Constitution of the new state, it
applies to all railroad employers,
whether they are enguged In Inter- stale commerce or nut. Rut this Ik
not all the Constitution does in this
line. Hy Section 16 of Article XX, It
provided:
"See. 16.

Every person, receiver
r corporation owning or operating a
railroad within thla state, shall be liable In damages for Injury to or death
of, any person In Its employ, resulting
from the negligence In whole or In
part, of ald owner or operutor, or any
of the officers, agtmts or employees
thereof, or by reason of any defect or
Insufficiency, due to Its negligence, In
whole or in part, In Its cars, engines,
appliances, machinery, track, roudbed,
works or other equipment.
An uct Ion for negllgency causing the
death of an employe as above provided shall be maintained by the executor or administrator for the benefit of
surviving
widow, or
the employe's
husband, and children; or If none, then
the next of kin dependent upon said
The amount recovered
deceased.
may be distributed aa provided by luw.
Any contract or ugrcciuent made In
advance of such Injury with any
employe, waiving or limiting any right
to recover such dumages shall be void."
It then provide that this clause
ahull not affect the employer liability
act (Sec. 2, Art. XXII).
Thus It will be seen that not only
has this Constitution done away with
the fellow servffnrdoctrlne, but has
wiped out the contributory negligence
rule a well, so that every employe
on any railroad In the State of New
Moxico Is amply protected, whether
he I employed on an Interstate or
domestic railroad, and further It prevent the possibility of the
of the f'Hawkins Law" or anything of it nature which might afreet '
railroad employe.
This Ignoramus then goes on to say
that, "We have gulncd nothing from
the Constitution on thl much engrossed point; because this law was
an act of Congress, to take It out of
the constitution of the state would be
to declare a disapproval of an act of
Congress and Congress to approve the
constitution would have to approve
the disapproval of It own act."
He then goes on to say that, "Like,
wise an act for the protection of miners, approved March 3, 1891," and
loaves the Inference that that act
would rcmuln In force ufter we became a state. It may be clearly seen
by anyone with ordinary Intelligence
that Congress could not pass an act
to protect miners In a state, but that
the act he refers to wa only confined
to a Territory over which Congress
had entire control; therefore when It
was placed In the statu Constitution it
It as a state law, and protects the miners in the state the same
aa they were protected In the Territory, which would not be the case if
the Constitution or an net of the legislature of the state did not so pro'

vide.

Either the fellow who wrote the
pamphlet 1 refer to did not know this
or els he was deliberately trying to
He
mislead the railroad employes.

says:

"The majority did not rob u of
what we already hud on this point for
good reason: They did not dara to go
against Congress. The Hawkins Law
shows their regard for the people."
The majority of that convention did
not write the Hawkins Law, and had
nothing to do with It, and It Is a matter of record that Chas. A. Hpless, the
President of that Convention, was thu
only member of the Council when the
Hawkins Law was passed who voted
against It. The Republican Oovernor
who certainly must have belonged to
the majority vetoed the Hawkins bill,
and It was passed over his head by the
voters. Republican
and Democrats
alike. Rut however that may be, as I
hnve shown, this ConHtltutlon absolutely prevents the passage of a law
like the Hawkins Hill, so far as It applied to railway employes.
2.
It Is true that the Initiative and
recall, as apllcd In the state of Oregon la not in the Constitution, but the
railroad employes were not unanimous
for thnt, and the majority of the Convention was against It, The Initiative
and the recall are experiment which
have been by no mean tried out and
found to be entirely mccessful. As a
matter of fact the initiative law of
Oregon
now before the Supreme
Court of the I'nlted States upon the
question of whether or not It Is In con-di- d
with the Supreme Court of the
I'nlted States, and in all probability.
Judging from the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United Slates, In
Minor vs. Happcrsctt, 20 Wall.
I

176. and
vs. MeCnll. 139
449.

Duncan

U. 8..

that court will hold that th Initiative
is contrary to the Constitution of the
I'nlted States, and that the Constitution of the Culled State will have to
be amended before the Initiative In any
form rn become a part of the ?'n
tutlon of a state.
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In mines."
He admits that you got sanitary Big Price Reductions in All Lines
Inspection of shop and mines. Article XVII.
at "Big Store With Little
10.
He says, "Did you get a labor
Prices," Draws the Crowds.
homestead and exemption law? No."
The constitution says: "Section 11,
Art. VIII. "Tha legislature may exempt from tuaxtlon property of each
With the swing and dash charachead of a family to the amount of two teristic of all Golden Rule sales, the
hundred dollars."
The territorial law already provides big general clearance sale opened at
"with the little
for this exemption, and' under Sec- the popular store,
tion 4, of Article XXII nil laws of the prices," yesterday morning and It
Territory of New Mexico now In force was evident, because of the crowds
become the law of the state until which surged throughout the store
repealed by the legislature.
all day, that the event Will be suc11.
He admits that by Art. XVII, cessful even beyond the most enthusiof the Constitution, children are pro astic hopes of those who launched It.
hibited from being employed
In Hut
Golden Rule sales arc always
mines.
successful. The two mottoes, always
12.
lis admits that contracting forced to the fore by the Golden
convict labor Is prohibited.
Rule "We Do What We Advertise"'
IS. He say that convict labor out and
"The Big Store With the Little
side of prison walls, except on public Prices," are the secret rff success.
road under the control of the state Whenever the Golden Rule adverIs not prohibited.
How does he make tise a thing at a cernln price, to be
this out, when he admit that con of
a certain quality, the purchaser
tractln-convict labor Is prohibited may rely upon
the statements made
under Article XX, Sec. 18.
In
advertisement. The price and
14.
Prohibition of political and thethe
quality stipulated In the Golden
commercial control of employe.
Rule advertisements are carried out
an Insult to the employes of a to
It
the smallest detail and to the
railroad company to suggest that they
ar under pcl'.tlrr.! cr commercial con- smallest fraction ofwnsa cent.
humming all
The big store
trol, mid men who would lie so con- morntna;
yesterday and from 1
trolled can not be prohibited by the
the afternoon until closing
Constitution or any other law of God o'clock In6:30,
the Jam was such that
time at
or man.
that gangways
16.
He admit that Art. XI, Sec. It was with difficulty
be secured. ' But with a full
19, prohibits corporation
from do- could
ing business In the state without a force of polite and competent clerks,
every purchaser was taken care of
charter from the stnte.
dispatch.
16.
He admits that by Art.
IV. with courtesy and
The sale Is general, sale prices apSec. 26, the Constitution prohibits the
legislature from grunting an Irrevo- plying to nearly all lines, ready-twear goods, dres goods, etc.. but
cable franchise.
9.

,

1

o

17.
Prohibition of garnishment of
the wage of employe.
Is
It true that the Constitution does
not prohibit (his, but thnt I a matter
purely of legislation and has no place
in the Constitution.
The first favorable legislature can. If It o desire,
provide for that exemption.

(Special

Dlnpatrh to the Morning; Journal
D. C. Jan. 19.

Washington,

18.

He merely says: "Not endors-

ed," so that U is impossible from reading his circular to know what he

mean.

19.
20, t, 22. 23. and 24, are all
purely matter of legislation, and
while they are not In the Constitution
with the exception of No, 22, they are
sll w ithin the control of the Corporation Commission, a body elected by
the people, and of the people, and whn
are vested with full power to make all
auch regulations a may be required.
The writer of thl pamphlet thinks
the ltallroad Commission Is very good,
except the lower of the Commission
i
very limited. I defy him or anyone e'se to point out a KAllroad Commission In any atnt In the T'nlon
which Is vested with one, half the

BEGGARS DESCRIPTION

By Morning Journal Special Leased

Win
surprise, not to say amuseWashington, Jan. 19. That Secrment, was occasioned In Washington
tonight by the receipt of a telegram etary Nagel of the department of comfrom an itinerant evangelist In Albu- merce and labor has suppressed
querque, N. St., addressed to a
much of the reports of agents of law'ho Is having con- bor bureaus, because of their revela-Hon- s
siderable fun showing it to his friends.
concerning the private lives of
This telegram assumes, on behalf of
people
In North Carolina and other
protest
convey
people,"
a
to
good
"the
against the constitution and "boss southern states was asserted In the
politicians." The good people are al- senate today by Senator Overman.
leged to be engaged In a fight on the
He stated that some of the reports
constitution "started by me." The were so revolting in character that if
telegram is as follows:
printed the law prohibiting the cir,
"Hon. Henry
culation of obscene literature would
"Washington, D. C.
prohibit their transmission through
"Fight and protest here started by the malls.
me. Have called meeting of W. C. T.
The statement followed an Inquiry
n
league. Lndies of by Senutor Beverldge as to the pubV. and
Santa Fe wrote you' about it. You lication of the reports of Investigahave Toft's ear. Use It now and here, tion into the employment of women
after. The good people are not sat- and children made a few years ago
isfied with Joker constitution and by the bureau of lobor.
Have Taft wire au.
boss politicians.
It was at this juncture' that Mr.
thorltle here to guard polls. We will Overman made his rtutement conhave a hard fight. Use your Influence cerning the course of Secretary Naon senate floor In permanent fight. gel.
Wire me Saturday.
"I heard of the vile character of
"REV. E. J. BULG1N, D. D., Ph. D., some of these reports," he said, "anil
went to Mr. Nagel about them. He
L. L, D."
told me that thrs revelations were such
that he had felt called upon to suppress them. It would seem that some
BULGIN
of the agents had gone Into the
mountains and hud taken it upon
themselves to Investigate the private
affairs of the pewpio when the law
CARD
PLAYERS
THE
authorized an Inquiry only Into the
labor condition."
well-kno-

Anti-Saloo-

SUES

The Inquiry In question

at a cost of

Evangelist Takes Sharp Rap at
Church Women Who Prefer
"High Five," to the Word of
God,

wag made

300,000.

WHOLESALE LIES
ABOUT BALLOTS

Although Rev. Pr. Rulgln remained close to his text last night, he
strayed far enough away from the
general subject once or twice to take
a sharp rap, at women who are supposed to be church members, who,
he'said, preferred to remain at home
and play "high five," "bridge" and
other "sasslety" card games rather
than attend the evangelistic services.
Dr. Hulgln paid his respects to the
man who remains at home on Sunday and reads the Sunday newspapers, "the society page, the comic
supplement, five pages of sports and
seventeen columns of politics," and
then is too tired to go to divine servThe Sunday newspaper also
ices.
enme In for a share of criticism by
the evnngellst.
The evangelist took his text last
night from the ninth chapter of Second Samuel, the first and thirteenth
verses.
In a very interesting manner Or. Rulgln recited the story of
David and Jonathan, their great gulf
In the social world, their close
and love for one another.
Turning from the old days to the
present time Dr. Itulgin drew a parallel from the story and brought
home to his hearer In no uncertain
arguments what they should do to
be suved. Rev. Dr. Hulgin scored the
man who sets himself up as a "moral
man" and thinks and believes according to his own Individual wishes.
The evangelist said that it stands to
renson that a preacher, who had
studied theology und many other
deep sciences for many years. Is naturally more competent to toll a man
what is good for his spiritual life
than he Is himself, having never hod
the advantage of a theological training.
Mr. Rose, following Dr. Bulgln, expressed 'regret at the poor attendance
at afternoon lectures and said that
the men of Albuquerque were mlss-ln- g
a great opportunity to become
Informed on bible history and theology, the lecture being delivered by
Dr. Bulgln, a man who has studied
these questions for more than sixteen
years.
The

attendance last night wa
good and the singing was excellent.
Mr.
Rose announced that tonight
will be the last nlaht at which a collection for Incidental expenses will
Copies of the Albulie taken up.
querque evening paper, which has of
late somewhat severely criticised the
New Mexico constitution, were distributed free among the audience
during the services last night.

RETURN OF FUNDS WILL
NOT STOP PROSECUTION

especially great inducements are
fered In white goods, undermuslins,
lace curtains, curtain nets, Swisses
and embroideries. Speaking of emBismarck, X. I)., Jan. 19. Fund
broideries, the Golden Rule Is pre- amounting to $li0,fi94 were paid Into
senting for this sale the biggest thing the state treasury today by the First
In embroideries ever offered In this State bank of powbclls to cover
the
n sale
city. They have placed
amount which tt la claimed was emyards of embroidery remnant bezzled by former State Treasurer O.
slips, fresh from the manufacturers' L Hlckford, who was formerly presilooms, and worth 26 cents a yard, at dent of the bunk and who was ar2
cents to 10 cents a yard. It Is rested late yesterday.
needless to say thnt the embroidery
Attorney rieneral Miller snld today
table were the scene of a nenr-rlo- i
that Ihe return of the money
not
during the grenter part of the day, stop the criminal prosecution will
begun
plies
close
the
of
business
ond at the
against Bickford,
had preceptlbly dwlndlel.
In a resolution
adopted by the
In
the
Watch the advertisements
house this u'iternnon a committee
Morning Journal telling about the appointed to Investigate
the affair
big bargains to be had at the Golden of the state
treasurer' office, was
They will wtve you many n empowered to go
Rule.
back Into the adten cent piece.
ministration of that office for n
period of eight years.
Highest GRADE OP GRAHAM A
The examination Is to be eomi- R"?E FLOUR & White & Yellow and p. request Is made for n
report
MEAL at
CORN
HERGER &
me manner In which
m"
W.
PlMPHVOOri.,
COPPER
l,(
have
Ill
i n
iluJu niil, l...i..
AVR. rilOXB 610. '"
.
during, that time.
of-

MOUNTAINS

Grins Injected Into Situation by Reports of Government Agents
So Revolting That They
Two Weeks' Resident of Our
Would Be Barred From Mails
Me."
City; "Fight Started by
as Obscene to Literature,

1

,

IN
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NO GOOD

OPPONENTS OF STATEHOOD
IN DESPERATE THROES
Ballots Against Constitution
Available in Every County;
Distributed a Week Ago in
Santa Fe,
Driven to the wall, the iocal evening paper, a cornered rat,
seeking
the last refuge of the defeated and
howling "steal" in a final frantic endeavor to make capital against state1

hood and progress.
Wholesale lies are now being circulated to the effect that an exploded
"daring plot" is In evidence to prevent
people voting against the constitution.
It Is alleged thnt ballots against,

the constitution are not available in
Santa Fe county. As a matter of fact
ballots for ond against, printed in
regular form and bearing the signature of Probate Clerk George W.
Armljo were distributed In Santa Fe
county a week ago. Samples of these
ballots secured by a traveling man lii
Santa Fe a week ago are on exhibition In the Morning Journal office;
If anyone doubts that they have been
distributed this office can publish an
affidavit to that effect at nny time.
Yesterday in Cerrillo and Madrid,
Santa Fe county, Ramon Sandoval,
a democrat, opposed to the constitution, was distributing the anti-co- n
atltutlon ballots.
The statement that the ballots have
not been printed and distributed In
Socorro county is likewise a bald lie.
Thousands of ballot against the constitution have been distributed In that
county, cn equal number of each kind
being printed.
The statement thnt tmllots against
the constitution hnve tiot been printed or distributed In Valen'ia county
Is a bald lie: an equal number of
each kind were printed and are being
distributed a fast n possible.
If In any section ballots agnlu.it
statehood have not been widely dis
tributed, It Is because neither voters
nor any party organization would receive them, having no use for ballots
against the constitution.
They have been printed according
to law and distributed In San Miguel
county; a statement to the contrary
Is a lie. So far no trustworthy advices
have come from any county to th
ballots
effect that
were unavailable. 'These tatement
from whatever source are the last resort of the defeated soreheads, anmen who
archists pnd
will adopt any mensure to vein their
spite and chagrin at the prospect of
un overwhelming majority for a new
star In the flag. ,
The cry of "steal" I the final desperate howl of the man who sees defeat staring him. In the face. It finds
utterance only In an alleged newspaper which has become a stench In
the nostrils of all decent people In
New Mexico' and whose campaign of
asinlnlty and falsehood ha alienated
the support of the few democrat
whose psrty thl organ wa at one
thought to represent.
The howl of "steal" la n lie Pur

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JANUARY
born In Page county, Iowa, February
1, 18a6.
At the time of his death on
January 16. 1911, he was thus nearly
2S years of ape.
At the age of 22 he
fell a victim to the white plague.
Hardee became a member of the
Methodist Episcopal church in Seattle,
Wash., at the age of 21. April 1,
1911, he jvent to Hagcrman, X. M.,
and came ftom there here August 1,

20, 1911.

eran wherever he may be found. A
prohibition, we say. neither does it
baa fought a good fiKht until tn
declare against prohibition.
If stateTHREE TO ONE FOR frosts
ALBUOUEROU
E
big
age
INDIGESTION
whitened
of
links an
hood should be defeated you get not CURES
Now
stiffened his Joints.
he Is three
prohibition, but you do perpetuate
score years and ten. The fire of bat
territorial government.
tie may still be In his heart, but hfs
To those who oppose the constituINVESTIGATE
STATEHOOD WILL emaciated frame no longer responds DEMOCRATS IVAN T tion because
It does not provide for
to the vigor of his spirit. He mav be
AND STOMACH
direct legislation, we answer that you
in want. He may suffer hunger an
do not have direct legislation under
cold. It may be that these old men
territorial form of government, and
whose bodies filled the gaps In th
that a defeat of statehood does not
NEAR
remaining here until death finally reVOTE
P
BE
tanks from which comrades fell, plerc
secure direct legislation,
but only
lieved his suffering, which was exed by the bullets of the enemy, and
perpetuates the burden of a terriMISERY
ceptionally severe.
who snatched the Stars and Stripes
torial government.
from the stiffened fingers of a falle
sixty-three
The fact that It has required
Mrs. I,evls Montgomery.
comrade and bore It on to victory URGENT
years of struggle to secure the
APPEAL' MADE
Mrs.
Montgomery, aged about FOES OF CONSTITUTION
are even now suffering hunger
opportunity
for
Is
thirty years, died on Santa Fe train
' Yet all about them are th evld
FOR PARTY'S SUPPORT sufficient evidence that it Is not No
RAPIDLY DISAPPEARING
No. 10 yesterday about 'fifty miles
Gas, Heartburn, Headacfu
ences of a great prosperity. The na
easily obtained. I.et us accept It
west of Albuquerque while on the way
tlon has grown strong and rich as
while there Is opportunity, and before
or Dyspepsia Five Minutes
M
the years have pnssed since her great
Commercial Club Takes Action to Greeley, Colo., from Los Angeles,
eludes our grasp.
Convincing Array of Reasons If lh0 things
Sh has a bounty whlc
accompanied by her
son, Texico Only Precinct Likely to emergency.
which tho constituAfter
Taking the First Dose of
Following Recommendation of Lewis Montgomery. The remains
sne rimy disburse for whatever cause
tion does not contain are right, and
Campaign
Progress;Veto
Why
Ratify
People
Should
may
In her Judgment seem proper an
worth while, they will live, and If the
taken from the train here and
Diapepsin,
Committee Appointed to Con- were
In the face of the prosperity
prepared for burial by Strong BrothHas Been Quiet But Very F.f right. seems
Polls on people desi.e them, the constitution
Constitution
the
at
little reason why w
there
can bo amended to provide for them.
ers, and will likely be sent on to
sider Willard Proposition.
should deny these few small sums fo
fective.
It is much easier to amend the conJanuary 21,
SuperintendGreeley for interment.
Why not get some now this moa few short years for the ease an
stitution than It Is to get an enabling ment, and forever rid yourself of
ent Charles Ex Luk?ns of the Childcomfort of the men who have made
act from congress,
ren's Home society, took charge of
Indigestion? A
BIG BUNCH OF BOOSTERS
We respectfully ask your earnest Stomach trouble and
To the Democrats of Bernalillo
the little boy for the time being and Special Correspondence U Moraine Journal this"Inprosperity possible for her.
dieted stomach gets the blues and
I
spirit
this
ask
mn
every
thut
Imconsideration
this,
of
most
'
the
Clovis. X M.. Jan. 19. Whatever
County.
WILL MAKE THE JOURNEY some one will accompany him and the
ot us
tnose better sentiment
portant public question that has comu grumbles. t!lv it a good eat, then
,
remains to Colorado.
opposition there was to the constitu- to haveallow
We, the undersigned democrats before
sway within him when th
the people of this territory in take Pape's Diapepsin to start the dition in this county has melted awy matter comes to a vote, and that thl: u.rge upon our brethren tho desir- half a century.
gestive Juices working. There will be
Arniljo.
y
Mrs.
Clinvei
Isabel
no dyspepsia or belching of Gas or
(Signed.)
Santa Fe Railroad Grants Low Word reached the city yesterday of like a snow ball in June, and nearly bill be allowed to Immediately puss ability of statehood and the advisa
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as
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everyone
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bility
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of
con
adopting
proposed
the
January
Round' Trip and Deming the death in Los Lunas, on
SIMON STERN.
feeling like a lump of lead In thu
15, of Mrs. Isabel Chavex y Armljo, the outcome of the election on next
stltutlon.
jam us McDonald.
strong
stomach or heartburn, lck headache
Chamber of Commerce
Death occurred at the home of her Suturday, toplaces the vote as
In our opinion, the constitution Is
WILLIAM HANOI'! N KTTK. and Dlxxiness,
one for the constitution TAFT
as three
and your food wilt not
G. Raff, and follow
daughter.
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as good as we would be likely to get
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Entertain Royally.
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constitution
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reasonably
the
other
time, and is
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ed the advanced age of 91 years. Re- after the adjournment of the conven
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eusy of amendment.
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trip to
admit that
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for by another daughter, Mrs. A. B. Stanfor a large case at any drug store
We believe that the defeat of the
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HOPEWELL.
Curry
a
big
vote
here, and will relieve the most ot
for the constitution.
of investigating the ton of Albuquerque, nine grandchildthe purpose
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proposed constitution means the de
stlnate cas of Indigestion and Upset
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appreciates
fact
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pumping system In successful opera- ren and many other relatives,.
JAM ICS HOYCE.
Stomach in five minutes.
though the constitution Is not Just all
feat of statehood.
There is nothing else better to take
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tion In the mlmbres valley, is anthat many democrats would have It,
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With
we
receive
statehood,
"as'
Gas from .stomach and cleanse the
W. 11. McOAFFEY.
W. C. Welsenltersr.
it compares most favorably with other President and Advisers See No gin from the United States governnounced by the Commercial Club of
stomach and intestines, and, besides,
DENNIS CHAVRZ.
W. C. Welsenberg, for several progressive state constitutions and Is
one single dose will d'gest and prepare
ment, In addition to the territory, up.
A'buquerque and a boosting commit11.
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CONNKIl.
Need
of Unusual Activity by proximately 6,500.000 acres of land
months a resident of Martlneztown, much better than a great many of
for assimilation into the blood all
tee will begin work this morning se- dropped dead in front of a dwelling them. U. O. AltCHULKTA.
your food the same as a sound,
worth at the minimum value fixed
No
National
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healthy stomach would do It.
curing the names of those who will house In that village at 8 o'clock WedOnly one precinct, Texico, Is at all
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round-up- ,
result of the recommendntlon of a
there being no outside
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statehood; we lose it by rejecting
Morning Journal Bureau,
M. 1. KKLLY.
special committee appointed by the
speakers here. Melrose reports that
Absolute relief from nil Stomach
statehood.
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Mr.
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ADAMS.
D.
Tuft
that
OLD
NEW
STATE
SOLDIERS
be made to Deming to Investigate the
ed to such action. The president, his tatlves'to represent us In the coun1KB C. OltAHAM.
pumping proposition there, not only
Voters Addressed by Spiess
close friends say, does not care to be cils of the nation. We shall have all
JOHN McCHEA. '
that the Willard proposition may be
put in the posiUon of dictating to the safeguards provided by the enabling
FltANK TOM EI.
gone into in a more businesslike
Pankey Taber and Others.
act and the provisions of our consul
JOHN W. SULLIVAN.
national committee.
manner, but that 'facts and figures
GETS IN GAM E
At present J. F. Hill of Mulne bears tution.
SPENCElt K. SMITH.
Arizona Delegate' Makes Elomay be obtained which will be used
wun state government we may
J. M. ORTEOA.
the title of temporary chairman of
in the development of the Rio Imperial DUpiitrh to the Morning Journal
rightfully expect a great Influx of
quent Speech in Favor of tae republican national committee, capital,
ROBERT MOL1NEAUX.
Grande valley..
Olorleta, N. M., Jan. 19. The
and people to develop our
W. D. TUCKER, l'h. D.
with Postmaator Oenerul Hitchcoc
Pumping experts are of the posi- town of Pecos,
respurces,
great
Sulloway
latent
General
In
Passage
Increase
and
of
Miguel county,
Pan
as "the power behind the throne." M
H. S. KIMOND.
tive opinion that water may be
City Band Reorganizes With J,
Hitchcock Is generally credited wit population, wealth and general pros
WARREN (1RA1IAM.
pumped to the surface in and about had a rousing big statehood rally last
in
Bill
House.
Pension
our
people.
of
perity
preferring to remain at the head of
C. A. KINO.
s
D, Cook as Director and All
of
Albuquerque with as much certainty night ' attended by'
We respectfully point out to those
CLINT M. TURNER.
the postofflce department to conduct
end at less expense than In the Mlm-brc- the voters In the precinct, irrespecwho
us
from
vote
differ
a
against
that
Ing another campaign, and he will
UKORGE WOLF.
Star Aggregation of First
valley. The pumping situation
Morning Journal Bureau,
tive of party, and enthusiasm was at
have to choose between the twq un the constitution is in reality a vote
JAKE B. MYER,
In the Rio Grande,
however,
has
Munsey
Building,
against
613
statehood.
f dertakings. ,MV,
Class Musicians,
JULIUS MANDELL.
never been gone into deeply enough a high pitch for the constitution and
To those who oppose the constitu
Washington, D C, Jan, 18. J
Two names tire mentioned in con
JOSEPH II. 8TAMP8.
to demonstrate Just what can be ac- statehood. Charles A. Spiess of Las
tion because It does not declare tot
Many citizens of New Mexico and nection with the new chairmanship
OEOROE T. tlOULD.
complished through that system of Vegas, B. F. Pankey of Santa Fe,
At an enlhuslnstle meeting and
Taber of Olorleta, and ihthers made Arizona are interested in the Sulloway former Senator James riemenwuy o
...... WILLIAM 8. ZKIULEK.
irrigation. '
held in thM Elks' opera house
F. F. TKOTTrJK.
The committee which is to start speeches which were vociferously ap general pension bill which has passed Indiana, and Congressman John W
Wednesday evening tho erstwhile City
' out
FRANK T. KTROTHEn.
this morning to secure the plauded and there is no doubt the the house, and which will undoubt Weeks of Massachusetts, who is at
bund (Hit on n Rail) of renewed muandy 8. kok1nmun.
PANAMA
pledges of the men who will make precinct will give a big majority for edly pass muster In the senate in present head of the house postofflc
qui kr.
sical leal and took unto themselves
frank
the trip to Deming is composed of statehood. Pedro Rivera presided at Its present form and become a law committee.
title "New Htatu
the meeting with A. Vigil as secre
The president Is not convinced thu
the appropriate
alex. Jordan.
the following well known gentlemen tary.
before the end of the present cdn- - there is any necessity of calling
c. w. hunter.
Hand."
In Its , ri organisation this
and boosters:
gress.
'
special meeting of the committee. A
JUAN H. 8ALAZA It.
band, which is well known nnd fully
Col, D. K. B. Sellers,
chnirman
The bill grants pensions ranging far as can be'
THE GEM TONIGHT
JOHN WERDINGER,
appreciated by music lovers of
learned the propose
manager of excursion;
and
A.
from $12 to $36 a month to all sol that the national
SAMUEL NEU8TADT.
stands us the lending mushoul
Roy ELECTION
Fleischer, W. S. 'Hopewell,
who served 90 days In the Unit be called in special committee
CONTEST diers
FELIPE GDRULE.
sical organisation of New Mexico,
Session originated
Str.mm. A. L. Martin, O. A. Matson,
eu .states army in the civil war, or
N. O. MARTIN.
with persons who fear, or profess to
Processor J. D. Cook Is once again
M. It. Summers,
F. A. Hubbell, W.
60 days In the Mexican war, and wh
J. A. Hit ITT A IN.
fear, that
apposition wll
at the helm and his ability ns a muP. Metcalf.
have reached the age of 62 years. The develop to formidable
Wayne
0.
Foreman
Adams,'
ERNEST MEYERS.
sical director
too well known to
President Schwc ntfrrr of the Commeasure adds - about $45,000,000 a Ident Taft. the renomlnatlon of Pros
Rehear-na- l
J. W. THORNE.
IS SCHEDULED
need any special comment.
mercial club, whi- is an enthusiast on
Engineer
and
Isthmus,
the
year to the pension roll.
on
ED. P. KIM ON.
Since they regard the president
from now on will be held twice
irrigation by pumping and who has
The scale fixed in the bill accord
FRANK 1IAKELA.
as assured, some of his
a week and wlh sueh a capable diGives Splendid Destription of
a better knowledge of the various
Ing to age Is as fellows: 62 years $1 nomination
HOLWE1LLER.
friends agree
him that activity
rector and cofiHlnut practice, Albusystems In use in New Mexico than
a month; 65 years, $20 a month; 70 on the part of wth
Monumental Work,
W. L. TRIMBLE.
the national committee
querque will no doubt have cause to
probably sny other layman, received
years,
Z5 a month; 75 years, $36 a
Is superfluous. About the only advan
MARK LEVY.
feel Justly proud of the New Htnte
the personal assurance of almost a Candidate Defeated by Unfair month,
tage that might accrue to the presl
C. W. McCLINTOCK.
bund.
dozen men yesterday that they will
by
was
It
declared
the advocates
Methods in Precinct No. J, Las of
A. D. GRAHAM.
through an active committee
Twenty musicians, all of the llrst
"The Truth About tfie Canal,"
Join
the Deming
Mr.
excursion.
the bill that 100 veterans are dying dent
would be an "advertisement of the ad
WILLIAM DORFF.
Is, why It Is being built, what
It
what
i.rder and well known In the muslcul
Kehwentker was successful In receivtwenty-fouevery
r
hours.
Claimed
WouldPadillas,
by
L.
R.
HU8T.
ministration."
It is well known in It is hoped to accomplish after Its
ing 'from the .Santa Fe railroad a
world, make up the personnel of the
One of the best speeches made in Washington
P. W. KIKHCH.
Individually they
reorganised band,
administration omplction, will be graphically told
round trip fare of $12.35, and the asbe Officeholders.
hehalf of the passage of this pension does not tootthatIts this
J. A. IIORDEUX.
own horn.
The In story and depleted In moving pic.
surance from the Deming chamber of
have hud considerable experience In
bill was mude in the house, by Dele- president
L. T. DICLANE Y.
himself does not like the tures ut the Gem theater tonight by
band work and arp all men thoroughlcommerce that the, members of that
gate Ralph Cameron of Arizona, lie idea
H. T. ItlCNAIN.
of shouting what ha has done o Wayne O. Adams, for threw years a
y musical and determined to make
organization will be only too glad to
Alleging that votes were counted said:
E. V. 8CHEELE,
Intends to do.
foreman and engineer on the Isth
show the Albuquerqueans all the
their bund tho foremost musical or
"I am one of that great horde of
which should not have been counted,
C. H. QUICK EL.
It Is believed here in Washington mus. Mr. Adams arriveii in aiou- ganization of New Mexico.
courtesies possible.
men in this country who worship at
. TON Y ORITZ.
tnat soma sort of an official organl o.uerf)ue yesterday on his way east.
and that votes were not counted the shrine
In order that the necessary
The New State band will make lis
n
of the hero of many bat zatlon
will be formed to procure the While here he ran arrows J. Ham
If. 8. KNIGHT.
Initial aniienriincn In' Robinson park
space may be reserved. It is de- which should have been counted, tles, the man who has worn
unl way for 1912. Plans for it
the
!
H. It. LITTON.
are under Houston, manager of the Oein. Un
some Sunday afternoon In the near
sirable that it be known as early as Patroclnio Chavez and Miguel Cha- form, who has responded In the na
E. W. KNOX.
consideration and the president is in fortunately both Mr. Adams and Mr.
future or as soon as the weather man
Possible all those who are going to ves,
lion's
need
hour
of
and
all
staked
his
candidates for the offices of JusC. J. P. 1IETTENER.
terested.
will permit sueh a venture.
make the trip and the "round up"
Houston originated In Winchester
In her behalf.
The
old
Is
to
soldier
JOHN ROGERS.
county, Indlanu. lioth led Indiana
committee will do strenuous work to- tice of the peace and constable, re- me, as he is to many another man
M.
A.
1KEIS.
spectively,
election
held
in
at
going
ago,
the
years
to
the
day. The trip will be made probably
Mr. Adams
Look fur tho lien HIvO.
who looks upon him, an object to be
W. C. OEHTREICII.
you buy
Wednesday or Thursday of next Precinct No. 6, Las Padillas, on Jan- most honored of all time. You and
Panama country and Mr. Houston
On the package when
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BACKACHE
C.
IIICACOCK.
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contest I may contribute a bit of monoy
a notice
going Into the show business.
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genuine
the district court yesterday a given amount of service there,
without the
and colds. Nona
the excursion cars will be attached,
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leaves Albuquerque at 12:20, after through their attorneys, Mann and the good of our country.
llo Hive.
trying to forget them ever since.
here
But
Honey
reject any
Foley's
nnd
Tar
and
midnight, arriving at Deming
The description of the Panama
are the men who have staken their
The best saddia horses to be had substitute. J. II. O'Riully Co.
the Venuble.
to- - I n
Ramon Padllla, declared to be all, even unto life Itself, in
same morning at 9:30. The return
by
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Adams
the
Mr.
canal
are
I
at
Trimble's,
the
IUEARLY
ENDED
lit
the faith.
elected as Justice of the peace as the fulness of the soldier in thu
trip will be started at 0:35 p. m.
night will be one of the most Inslruc North Second street; phone t.
defense
result of the county commissioners' of his native land
Ive and entertaining features to be
4 8
canvass, received
votes,
while
m the program at a local theutc n
"Mr. Speaker, we are told by the
DEATHSAlVD FUNERALS.
BUSINESS MEN TO
Patroclnio Chaves received 43. San- men or the pension office that these
many a day.
THE BOUNDLESS DEEP
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chez, declared elected constable by veterans of the civil war and of
moving
of
feet
hundred
Fifteen
the
the commissioners, received 43 votes, war with Mexico are dying at the rate
pictures, showing how the dirt Is f'yFuneral of Otis Hardee,
200
while Miguel Chavez received 43.
Job;
r iuo every twenty-fou- r
Ing on the $ r. Oii.OOO.noo
hours. Ev
The funeral of the late Otis HarVOTEFOR
Pntroclnlo Chavez and Miguel ery time the hands" of yonder clock
views In colnrs,
uperb
stereoptlcon
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held Wednesday afternoon at Chavez, the apparently defeated can- make a revolution two
progress of the work,
dcplcltlng
the
old
veterans
A Lady in Highwood, Mich., Has
'he home of the father of the deceas- didates for the two offices, allege in
and an educatlon.il talk by Mr. Aded, North of the Indian school. Rev. their notice of contest filed yester- have been ticked off. There are
ams
tho pictures and slides f ie
of them ty die this month, and
Strong
Faith in Benefit Ob shown,ns will
Hermon P. Williams, pastor of the day, that Padllla and Sanchez won
give the ordinary person
another January will see their rolls
Christian church,
officiated, assistGrant County Certain to Roll Up
a much belter grasp of actual con II- the election by fraud.
by 36,000 men. At this
diminished
From
tained
Cardui.
ed by Rev. F. II. Culp. Interment
matter will probably be rate not many years will be required
The
lons than ull the text hooks mid
was In Falrvlew
Substantial Majority for the
cemetery.
mngaalne articles In existence,
The de- threshed out in district court within in which to wipe the roll clean of the
ceased, a Bon of E. P. Hardpe, was the next week or ten days.
men who fought in these great wars.
The pictures shown by Mr, Adems
Highwood, Mich. In a letter from
Constitution and Statehood.
will show labor conditions, sanitary
for the death rate increases rapidly
rnosqtilt ,ei,
as
such
after the age of 70 is reached, and this place, Mrs. Enos Avery says- "I problems,
wamps and towns; the great shovels
3uu,uo or these men are now between suffered for years, with, womanly
Hpeelal CnrrMpnnilrnre to Mnrnlnff Junrnsl)
the ages of 65 and 75.
work, the enormous slides of
They are trouble, but for the last two years, I
8llver City, N, M Jan. 19. It Is
earth, the great dam and locks, the
weakened old men, with but a few had such dizzy spells,
the consensus of opinion among the
chills and work of moving a mountain, the con
more years before them.
Unless the
leaders of both political parties, h
government extends them these ad backache, I was hnrdly able to drag trolling of the wicked torrentli'1
well as among oilier prominent men,
ditional small sums with which to around. I was In a serious condition. Charges river, and other fine views,
that Grant county next Saturday will
ease their declining years into eternity My strength was nearly gone, and I
Although everybody doern't kn w
loll up a majority for the constitution.
grants them immediately there was so bad, for weeks, that I was
Wayne O. Adams Is the genii,..
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Eyes and
As n rule business men throughout
will be no further oooortunltv In sure I was going to end my life.
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EVERYONE VOTE.

1JCT

people

of New
Mexico will vote on the question of
territory or becoming
remaining
of
the I'nlon. It I not hard
state
to tell what tha result will be. A
fifty-yea- r
fight does no Incline a
fieoplt to throw away victory when
It tit In their grasp.
Hut It cannot ba too strongly
(in the cltlrena of New Mexi''
co that 'they MUST VOTE.
Don't leava It to your friends and
neighbors to assure statehood for
Nw Mesioo; tha iutlon comes
horaa to you personally; It affects
your own pocketboogj''lt affecta your
own personal rtirhta aa an American;
Jt ' meant prosperity and happiness
the

Tomorrow

EXKVITIONHL

recently
The evening Iconoclast
had the termlty to mention tha
militia clnuae of the conetltution
again aa an orgumrnt agalnat the act
H haa been ahown thut thla pro
vision la a formal one, complying
with tha law of tha country, that It
la the atima aa In practically all the
other atutea, the same aa In the
constitution, tint Juat to put a
final crimp In thla man of atraw It
may be well to quota the exemptions
from mllltla, aervlca under the fed
eral lawa aa follows:
"That the Vice president of the
t'nlted fitrttea, the officers. Judicial
and executive, of the government of
tha United Ptalea, the members and
officers of each house of congreas,
persona tn the military or naval aervlca of tha United fit ales, all custom-houe- a
officer, with their clerks,
and persona employed by the
United States, In the transmission of
tha mall, ferrymen employed at any
ferry on a post road, artificers and
workmen employed In th
armories
and arsenals of the United Elates,
pilots, mariners actually employed In
the aea service, of any clliien or merArl-xo-

ra

r
for I'OO.
More than that, Naw Mexico elti-.- n
are notinow deciding merely
ara drcUUni
their own destiny; th
th dcatlh? of their poat.-rltfor un chant within tho United States, and
namberi-gnaratlons.'
all persons who are exempted by the
We r not actlnir aololy for a third laws of th respective states or terof
million people; w may be
ritories shall bo exempted from
for aeveral mlllloni. Now Mcxl-r- a mllltla duty, without regard to age:
..

.

ty

iij.rt..

are
thorn;
hound to rome; tT)e land opportunity
la
to thvm and tho lure of
the auniihine and of fortune ta brlnx-tu- x
tt am. I'mler atathood they will
' ;
iy myriad.
ciini
A majurit of a few thnuanBd tnay
e
aavf the day; an overwhelming
will do more; It will forever ea
lahllah New MexU-o'atandlng among
tha atnlea of the I'nlon. It will be
tha final, uiumaweratile, fompelllng,
Irreolatllile demand tf the atverelgn
people for their rlglita and It will
plug the lull loop hole of oppoaltlon.
Tomorrow, (Mturdny, January SI,
In New Mexi11 1, la the rrlala-doco's llluatrloua hlatory. Let ua make
It a red letter day by the greateat
dtitnonatratUin
for populiir rlghta
ver aetn In the I'nltcti Htatea.
A mitjorlty mcaiia that we a ft In
wU

litnd-alld-

1

'

y

perhnpa

by

l

aaiei-te-

,

A

landnlid

nuona the trlumphnf entry of a naw
tat into the I'nlon.
It will forever driiionttrata our
aturdy Amerti-anlam- ,
our patrlmlam
and our Independence,
New Mexico needa your vote to.
morrow. You rannot afford to have
H aald that you hnd no part In her
regeneration; no part In her vindication before t
country; no port In
the building of a new atnle; no part
In welcoming th dawn of a new era
In the aouthweat.
(let out ahd vote. Vote with ft,
rlrht good will and" with ait enthual-aawhich will tafeet your Neighbor;
and grt very-mam know la do
the aatne.
Ther la no aertai-lrnore dl
tret able, mora painful than that of
a man who hai nid the mpret and
reteern of the majority of hli Mlow
rltliena, and who haa hern uaeful to
the,
ornrti'tnwejHh t$ no mean de
gree, atooplng to unworthy wethodf
to gain an end. whether hii underly.
lug uiotle be K'llah or aitutre.
W vannot attempt to explain the
attempt gt deception by word juggling wltKh appeared with flaming
heaJl.nfi tn an evening papr
Quoting a atctiuii of the
article
plain
whoa
amendment
meaning rotild not poaelhly be,
dellbvcute attempt la
made to befog and twlat thl
mtMiDltig to confuae aunto toter.
We hav ah.iuu it up or,;. To
thoroughly rxpoee It we quote again
the third aevtton of the Hiuenilinent
Wed-neaoa- r.

aeif-evi-d- tt

artltle:

"Sc.

If thla ronaUtutlon be In
any way ao amended aa to allow lawa
lu 1 enactetl by direct vote of tha
eWtura. the lawa wliMi may lx at
enaiied rhalt be only auch aa might
ba enaMed by the legislature undcf
itt U
ttvttaululwu. I
;

S,
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havt counted fir little, ar.it the pen
lle hve gone ;.hrsd nnd made their
and ele ted thrir officers and
Tomorrow
govt-rneas the will of
the majority dictated. )t that New
Mexico's constitution has the unique
distinction of having been threshed Master of
Human destinies am I;
over, clause by clause snd phrase by Fame, ,love and fortune on my foot
steps wait;
phrase, by the whole people of New
Mexico, liirge numbers of whom It is Cities and fields I walk; I penetrate
Deserts and seas repiote, and passing
safe to gay proviously had no knowl
by
edge whatever of state constitutions novel and mart und palace, soon or
late
or their relative Importance In the
1 knock unbidden once at every gate.
scheme of government. And after all If sleeping
awake; If feasting, rise
this, the constitution haa emerged
before
from a grilling no other orcanic act I turn away It Is the hour of fate.
who follow me reach every
pvr bad, practlially unscathed', en And they
state
dorsed by the great majority of the Mortals desre, and conquer every foe
people and opposed at tha last only Save death: but those who doubt or
hesitate.
by a few socialists, anarchists, mani
Condemned to failure, penury and
acs and victims of paresis and those
woe,
who huve always been opposed to Seek me In vain, and uselessly Im
plore;
state government and home rule.
In answer not, and I return no more.
After all this the people are at
John J. ingaits.
last beginning to realize that tha two
cardinal points are all that matter; he said with great dignity. "I want
the constitution must be In harmony O, what do you call It?" and he prowith the constitution of tho United duced soma envelopes from his pockStates and with the principles of re- et whkh refused to stick at the ordinary application of saliva.
publican government. To so harmo- "I want " the
Kngliahman
was
nlxe It must be possible for the peo starting again,' when
a gentleman
ple to change their constitution If standing nearby suggested "mucilage."
A great light broke over the fare
they desire; and It must b possible of the Kngllshman.
Yes," he aald delightedly,
for the people to govern themselves.
and
Such provisions, sufficient to assure joined In the general laughter. "You
know," said the gentleman who nad
a stable government might have been coma 1 lha rescue after the English
covered In a few pages of typewrit
man had gone back to his train.
ten manuscript. There ls no doubt 'They don't have the word 'mucilagV
In England.
They tell a story a'out
that these unique conditions were an American who went Into a
imposed as a result of the activity of
shop In London one day and
our enemies In congress and that It said to tha ahop assistant:
"'Do you keep mucilage V
was hup,., I they would result In the
" 'No, air," the young woman ans
defeat of statehood In auch a man- wered, 'we try to take In all the paner that congreaa could lay the blame pers, but there are ao many new ones
coming out. Still, I csn order muci
for rejection at our door.
lage for you, sir. What number did
The best laid pinna gang aft agley. you want?'"
These drastic requirements havo had
Extremely Modest
only tha effect of securing the enA fairly good looking girl went Into
dorsement of the whole people for the art parlors of a local photograph
their constitution and In strengthen- er yesterday. She looked uncertainly
at the pictured faces1 of previous vicing the demand for admission Into tims.
the Union In spite of those who
"Do you want to have some pictures
mnde of yourself?" politely Inquired
would keep us out,
tho photographer.
The constitution, good as It Is, and
1
think so," said the girl.
oarurlng republican government, Is somewhat falteringly.
"What atyle do you prefer? Now,
not the issue: It could not be the
began the photographer.
this
Issue unless violently
"O, I don't mind particularly about
It has never been the Isr.ue In
the style, but-.-.
"Yes?" quirtloned tho photographer
state. There is only one Issue;
kindly.
whether we shall enter the Union or
e
"Well I want i. good looking
lfiy mil; ttiul it has been settled.
of myaeif but I
ufiald "
"Don't be afraid." he Interrupted.
The poplo of New Mexico, as they
"I will do you Justice."
h ve dono for half n century, de"Hut that's what I fear." said the
mand the richts of statehood; and girl quickly.
"It Isnt Justice I ask
their demand Is going tq be so over for at your hands; It's mercy."
whelming and Imperious that not our
Never SWk.
"Such tactlessness!" ahe exclaimed,
worst HI w isher In congress will dare
ns tho door closed on their departing
to oppose.
guest. "John, why in the world did
Do you want your voice to be sl- - you
talk about fat women when Mrs.
Vnt amid this thunderous demand of Brown Is er stout.1, and ao sensl- your fellow citlxetis for the right of ive, about her sixa?'
"I never thought about Mrs. Rrown
T
being a bit overslxa when I told that
Joke." he replied humbly.
'No; that Is Just the trouble with
you, John," exclaimed his rufflefl
better half, who failed to be appeas
ed by the humble contrition.
"Why don't you think beforo you
peak? Did you ever try that. John?"
A Neecnry Difference,''
"Oh, yes. often, he answered.
"And how dij It work?"
Yesterday during the half hour that
"I forgot what I was going to
the westbound limited remains In the
say."
city ono of tho passengers, who be
'Always think, John," said his wife
trayed his Knglish nationality In his gravely.
4
dress and speech went Into tha Al- varado news stand and .asked the
clerk for "gum."
"What kind?" the clerk Inquired.
"Why any sort will do Just so it
stlcka, doncherknow."
The clerk looking slightly puixled,
handed several different kinds of To the Teople of New Mexico:
chewing gum over the counter.
Wheress, the congress of the Unit
The Kngllshman wore, a look of
deep amusement on his face and soma ed States during tha month of June,
dslgust.
D. 1910, passed an enabling act
"1 don't want that terrible stuff." which was duly signed by
tha president, and became a law; and.
Whereas, the constitutional conven
tion which was provided for In said
'enabling act has met and has framed
a constitution for the state of New
Mexico; and,
Whereas,
aald constitutional convention ordered that an election be
day of Janu-iftrheld on the twenty-firA. U 1U. sa that tha qualified
electors of New Mexico might vote
jaad determine Whether or not they
would adopt said constitution; and,
Wherea. this la th most important
election which haa ever been held In
the terrifory of New Mexico, and It la
i
desirable that every cltlsa have the
opportunity to. cast
at aald
flection;
t
Now, therefore, I. William J. Mills.
governor of the territory of New Mex-jlcdo hereby declare Saturday, Jan
uary Hat A. D, 111, to be a legal
holiday, and I hereby order all
and county offices to be closed on Saturday; and request that bust,
nesj be sustended until after the close
of the polls on said day.
Done at the executive office this
SUMOV
11th day of January A. D. 111.
KAMI DAWS,
Witness my hand and the Great
in ki;im;.
Seal of ihe territory of New Mexico.
HOIMH'.IU
'
Dy the Governor:
t.a.NUNK lll.UK miNTS.
WUXIAM J. MILLS.
x. v. txnxTs.
"
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Knocks

s

Will You Answer?

'

"Just Say"

HORLICK'S

FIRST NATIONAL

MALTED MILK
Thi

Food-drin-

for

k

AH

BANK

Jgos.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.

)'

Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted grain, powder form.

'.'AT

pi

well-orga-

present organised and rxUtln wliomei
Ua member to partlol-(tat- e
In war In any form, anil wliox
rrllgtoua eonvletlona are agnlimt war
or iMirtlelpatUm tlicrHn, In amtrtl-am- e
with the erraul of aald religioim
organisation, to arrve In tlx mllltla
of any other antusl or volunteer
foree under IIk Jtirlwllethtn and authority of the Untied Mates."
Tha mllltla article of the New
Mexico constitution aaya "the militia
of thla state shall consist of all able- ercttiil forbid

bodied nmlo rlltiftis between the ages
of eighteen and forty-fivexcept
such aa are exempt by the laws of
tha United States or of thla state."
That la, In addition to all the fore
going exemptions mentioned In the
federal law, the atate legislature may
make auch further exemption aa the
peopla want.
We thus patiently explain again
to the few who do hot understand,
or who have been led astray by lies,
that no one la going to be conscripted
Into mllltla service against his
The constitution merely
states in effect that In New Mexico
tha mllltla ahull be the same as ordained by tha lawa of the United
Hta tee.

CONSTITUTION

NOT T1IK

1SSI K.

The curious thing about the statehood campaign In New Mexico has
been the fact that she la tho first territory to be admitted under an ar-

rangement which mitdo tha ronstltu-ttui- t
thelaauii txfurt! the popU.
In no other data hue the organic
act been submitted at a special election, to.be picked ovr and garbled
by persons knowing nothing of con- stltutlona "or their algnlflrance; In no
other state has Its ratification been
a condition of admission
to statehood. ' The states have ' proceded to
tge orgaatiatlyn of a state government. Incidentally ratifying the constitution. It Is saVe to auy that In the
majority of cases "those voting for
state officers and Incidentally on the
constitution had little Idea of what
was In the constitution. The president Slotie has been required to approve tha e,rluuti; (ia approftl
has been governed by but two conditions; the constitution must provide
a republican form of government and
be In accord with the constitution of
the United Plates Moat of them
have been Ute burvst framework:
their frsming has been a formal
matter; aa euggeated by President
Taft they have been "simple and

lit. a

tirwvtuont

NEW

AI.lUQir.RQUE,

TDK CLOSE OF BUSINESS

MEXICO

J.

NUAKV 1, 1811

:

A quick lunch prepared in a minute
RESOURCES.

Take no substitute. AskforHORLICK'l

Loans and discounts....;
Ponds, Securities, etc
Hanking house and furniture
United States bonds
Cash and exchange

Others are imitations.
MOURNING

11,758,303.65
:4,6Ct 02
42,195.90

332,500.00
1,148,448.18

1.4S0.948.1G
13, 306,411.73

Total

LIABILITIES.

.....$

Capital
Surplus and profits....
Circulation
Deposits
Total

00.000.no
71,897.04
200,000.00
2,834,514.69
$3,306,411.73

So you say my friend Cholly Is

Ha

a dead ona.
She Why, 1 should
Why, wbtn ha calls
,
black.

1

say ba wag
always wear
.

UNBALANCED

MENTALLY

It

isn't too lata to install that

Loose Leaf Ledger or
Statement Ledger
Outfit

,

you have been considering the

past few months.

We

"T-ye- s.

any-othe-

have sizes to fit large or small business.
DON'T WAIT ANOTHER

MINUTE-ORD-

NOW

ER

r

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

plc-ur-

Provided, That nutiiln: la this net
Mmll bo tontrutl to mi ulre or com.
any niciiilxT of any
lard religion mvt or organisation at

OF THE

REPORT OP THE CONDITION

It Meant
Original and Genuics--

Tales of the Town

THE NEW MEXICO

Phone 924'

y,

'

HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In
"Why was Doctor 'Gruet eipelled
Sausage a
Fresh and Suit Meats
specialty.
For
rattle snd hogs the
from tha medical aocletyf
.
biggest mar'-e'prices are paid.
Tor unprofessional conduct"
"What did he do?"
"It '"as what he didn't do. He neglected ao opportunity to perform an GERMOLIV Is a powerful, pent rating
and EW AIUSOKBEXT (il ItMH 11)1)
operation on a rich patient"
applied to the scat of tho llscae
through the pores of the Hot-lIn
this absorption method new and most
EXPLANATION
IMiwerful gtTiuk'idcH are used In the Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
cure of Consuiuptiou, Ilronchitia, Catarrh, and Asthma. Book of vnlun-bi- o
information and sainplo bottle
FREE.
S. W. DIETRICH, 220 E. Main St.,
illixunliictoii. III.

CONSUMPTION
i.

Uf

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c

Proclamation by
the Governor

st

'

a jar.

,

The Williams Drug Company
117 W. Central.
ANTHRACITE
CVrrllloa limp

MIUi

VOOI

Blue

11

bj
M

f

HE

WHY

"

-

REFRAINED

American Hlock,
"The Only Good
Gallui. Lumo"
KINDI.1NC.3

11

"Not a Cliaai Coal at a Cheap IMoe,"
"Hut ike lieat Goal at a Fair Price."
.
IJMK

BRICK

--

gy

a

A
llClnfl I AJ
llallUIIII

ai

Jack Meat ma here tomorrow night
and I'll take you around and Introduoa
'
you to my finance.
Fred Oh! You mean your fiances.
Jack I mean Just what I said. She
la worth 1200,000 In her own right

j

Front

OOKB

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
locorporated

"

)

j

f fJTI

I

fXl

Wholesale Merchants, and Deal
ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Wankets, Pinon Nuts,
Chili, Potatoes and
Other Nal.ve Products
Fk-an-

h,la-vot- o

Houaea at East Las Vegaa. N. M.; Albuquerque, N. U.; Tucumcarl,
N. at.; PacoA N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad. Colo.

o,

.

V

w

-

' rm

aa

Montezuma Truot Company

fRESHTODAY

.

1!(Mh:iii:t,

lMfOUTID SWISS.
DLACK K.AUI.C UMnUHfiUH.
1'IMIU.XTO.
MIMXUItt: CREAM.
It VI I I.
Ni t

It

ITIUtKAItS.

k Itll'i:

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

V

INTEREST ALLOWED

of

:

Established 1890

Kidney JUL
Are tonic la action, quick tn results,
A special m4iclne for all kidney and
bladder disorders, ktary C.Abbott.
UiOry

CHEESE

SW1
1U I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Ol IYI S.

an 6m1M

aays: VI wuq afWolfedoro. X.
flicted with a bad case of rheumatism
due to uric acid that my kUlnea failed to elear out of my blood. I was
so lame tn my Teet. Joints and back
Ihst It was wgon for me to step. 1
used Foley Kidney 1'IUs for three
days when I was able to get tip and
move about and the pains Were all
foi.e. This great change In condition
I owe to Foley Kidney UUIs and
them to anvone suffering as
have." J H. o ftlellg Co.
jl
j
. '"

a

iy, .

'

j

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

(Commerce
Albuquerque,
m

CAPITAL

SOLOalOM LTJNA.

Tarson Jones

Ton look like a good
President
little
hope you never go Ash- J.
BALDRIOOI
ing- on Sum's?.
It W. KELLT
boy.

a

I

Boy Not ruuch! Every fishing bole
la ctowded wit' church members on
8mday and dey queers da bull tins

For l4(Hppr

Coughs and Stuffy
Cold
Take Foley's Honey and Tar. It
Rives quick relief and expels cold
from your system. It contains no
.I'laUa. i aai
auJ
i. iL

'Journal Want Ads Get Results
u'Keiily
,
v

ON

Cb,

al.

AND SCRPLFS, fSOO.OOO.M
(Jffkves and IXrerKM.:
W. S. FTRICKLER
R. U. MURRITT
Asst. Cashier
and Cashier
H. M. DOUflllERTT
FRANK A. HITBBCIX
Vica-lTe-

a,

A. M. PLACKWE1X

Wat. MclNTOSrt

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st

St
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iljPMe Wants Today j

St. I.011N Spotter.
higher;
St. Louis. Jan. 19.
spelter, linn, $3.37
$4.37

715 East Central

.

7

c.

13. UO. iHil casting,
$12.2
$12.37
l.eud, quiet: I4.40t4.5 No v York;
i.ond III
$1.231 4. S5 East St. lr.ll.t.
spot, 13.
New
easy:
$5.43 li 5.55
Spelter,
York; $5.25(1 4.35 East St, Louis. Lon-do- n
spot. 24, 2s, 6J.
Mexican dollars, 4io.
Silver, 53

SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence

cleitrt-lyti-

ST

;

.

.

per. 112.

I

,

.

2;

3.40.

New York Cotton

fciiiinpf HHnr.nHf.ifflp.pl
UlinilUL

HI1U

New York, Jan. 19. Cotton closed
burely steady at a net loss of 3 to 5
points.

UUIIIIIILMUL

V
I

....

64
Virginia Carolina Chemical
16'
Wabash
.35 H
Wabash pfd
50
J"n. 19. Liquidation Western Maryland
York.
6S
determ-iu,- (l
WesUnghouse Electric
speculative issues exercised a
"5H
Western Union
market
stock
the
on
influence
5 4
Wheeling and Lake Erie
pro1 7 9 '.4
;
today. The movement was most
Lehigh Valley
nounced In United States Steel, Readi- Total salus for the day S34,S00 shares
The bond market wan Irregular. Tong. Norfolk & Western, Pennsylvania
New York Central and Amalgamated tal sales, par value, $3,796,000,
I'nitcd States government bonds
Copper.
were unchanged on- call.
After the. opening there wag a pass.
4
ing improvement particularly in til
Boston Closing Stocks
coalers and western railroads which
placed the whole list slightly abw
last night's close. The market closed Alloues,
35
near the final figures of yesterday.
Copper
Amalgamated
was
nvst
the
Paul
St.
strength
of
The
25'4
notable feature of the railway group, Am'n Zinc, Lead and Sm.
1
'.4
although no action was taken on :K Ariaona Commercial
"
dividend rate by the executive com- Atlantic
Bos. and Corb Cop. and S1I. Mg.. 12 s
mittee, today,
1
Increasing
rase of money Is r.o Butta Coalition
46
Calumet and Arizona
longer a bullish factor it being n
,,...513generally recognized that this couu;-tlo- n Calumet and Hecltt
.k
y 12'i
is largely, if not wholly, due to Centennial
.7. 67 H
Copper Hange Con. Co.
poor business.
12 Va
Boston was responsible for bear ru- East Butte Cop. Mine
7
Franklin
mors touching on the copper situa6
tion and commission houses at that Glroux Consolidated
37
Consolidated
center were sellers of the shares. The Granby
6 ',4
Greene Cananea
Muting of American Smelting In LonIsle Royalle (Copper)
14'i
deabrupt
by
an
followed
was
don
.75- - 16
Kerr Lake
cline here but with subsequent re- Lake Copper
34 '4
covery.
41,
Copper
Salic
La
teleIn
various
The recent activity
19
Copper
Miami
acwas
phone issues at higher price
44
Mohawk
counted for today in the tacit admis1S
Nevada. Consolidated
sion by a largo banking Interest that NiplKSing' Mines ,
10
negotiations are afloat for a consoli28
North Butto
companindependent
many
;
dation .of
.6 i
North Lake
ies.
40
old Dominion
December
One of the returns for
109
Osceola
11
from important railroads, that of the Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
de(a) 70
Qulnck
Baltimore & Ohio, showed a net
1 1 1 H
Shannon
crease of $338, 00D, which Is consid38
erably above average decreases for Superior . . .'.
4
Superior and Boston Min
the last six months. Closing stocks:2S
14
Superior and Pitts. Coy
.Mils Chalmers pfd. .,
64
45
Amalgamated Copper
v' Tamarack
48
V. S. Sm. Her. and Min
(b) 36
American Agricultural
V. S. Sm. Ilef. and Min pfd
, 4 ON
43
American Meet Sugar
9
10
t'tah Consolidated
American Can
T3V Ctah Copper Co.
4 5
American Cur and Foundry
r'9N Winona
8 Vj
American Cotton Oil
Wolverine
lis
American Hide and Leather pfd. 11
.,,,,
18
American lee Securities
,J yew York Exchange.
American Limsid
Chicago, Jan.
on
Amerlan,,I.otyjnioUv...,
New York, par.
American Snwltlhg"1 and Ref'ng. 78
Amer. Smelting and Kefng pfd. 104
Am. Steel Foundries
St. Louis Wool
1H
American Sugar Kefinlng
143
i
American Tel. and Tel
St. Louis, Jan. 19, Wool, unchang9Vi
American Tobacco pfd
31
ed; medium grades combluii
and
American Woolen
3!) U clothing. 225(23c;
light, fine, 20
Anaconda. Mining .Co
;
10
22c; heavy fine, 1517c; tub washAtchison
102 '4 ed, 2023o.
Atchison, pfd. . .
UVi
Atlantic Coast Line
107 Mi
Baltimore end Ohio
London Wool Auction.
2!
Bethlehem Steel
London, Jan. 19. The wool auctlor.
77 W sales
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
scheduled for today were post,
209
Canadian Pacific.
poned on account of fog, . .
30
Central leather ...
.. .,.102
Central Leooior l'W.
Chicago Board of Trade
Central of New Jersey . . . .268 2!i0
.. . 8J
Chesapeake and Ohio
30
Chicago, Jan. 19. Wheat broke
Chicago and Alton
245
23 V through
Chicago Great Western
supporting orders today.
4 6H
Chicago Great Western pfd.
In Oklahoma, ending a prolongChicago and North Western ... .1451s Rains
ed drought, formed the principal reaChicago, Mil. and St. Paul ...,127
' 64
C C. C. and St. Louis
son. Latest figures were at a net
33
Colorado Fuel and Iron
of
to
The daj!i
59
Colorado and Southern
trading left corn precisely thu sumo,
',4
142
Consolidated Gas
up. Oats unchangas last night to
14 V
Corn Products
higher
ed to
and provlsliniB
67
Delaware and Hudson . ,
'i
15c down to a rise of a
varying
from
Denver and Hlo Grande
30
dime.
Denver and Klo Grande pfd. ... 70
May wheat ranged from $1.00
3:1 '4
Distillers' Securities
finishing o
Krlc
28', s to 1.01
down ut $1.00
l'.rl,, 1st pfd
47
May corn fluctuated between 49 8
Kile 2nd pfd
30
with final sales unchaicv
und 50
General Electric
131
No. 2 yellow finished
ed at 60
Great Northern pfd
120
Great Northern Ore CUs
00 i at 47
.Illinois Central
High and low points for May oat
135
lnterbnronnh Mt. pfd
the close 1 R
54' were 34 8 and 34
Inter Harvester
1
up at 34
3 Va
&
e
pfd
A large run of hogs In the vir'ouu
15
International Paper
12
packing .centers tended to mako proInlernatiomg pump
40In., the ,end pork vttt
visions firmIowa Central .
...
js , ,10c higher 4o'.15 down; lard, 5c tip
Kansas City Southern
33 Va to a like amount lower and .M'js unKansas City Southern pfd
6'ii changed to a nickel advance,
Laclede Gas , ,
14.14
A
LiilM-llland Nashville
,. 141 Vt
Markets
The
Minneapolis and St. Louis
,
26
Minn., St. y. ,,nd Kault St. M . . . 1 3 8
Missouri, Kansas and Texa
3fiNew York, Jan. 19. Standard
Missouri, Kunsm and Texas pfd. 64
qult: spot. January. February,,
Missouri Paciflo
4.9.7
March and April, $12.16H2.25. L.n-do- n
National Biscuit
118
closed dull: spot 55, 15;
National Lead
56
56, 12, 6d. Custom h niH reNiit'l Rys. or Mexico 2nd pfd... 37
turns show exports of copper so fas
New York Central
1
1
this month of 19,093 tons. Lake etp- New York, Ontario and
Western 4 2 U
Norfolk and West?rn
106
North American
jOH
Northern Pacific
DON'T BE BALD
' 1 18 i
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania
!l27 id Xcaily Anyone May Kvnire a Spien.
People's Gas
!l0S
did Growth of Hair.
1'ittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis,.. x
Pittsburg foul
j s 14
We have a remedy that has n recPressed Steel Car
30
ord
of growing hair and curing baldPullman Palace Car
eastts
ness
In 93 out of every 100
Unlhvuy Steel Spring
33 14 where used according to directions for
i:'llng
1374 a reasonable length of time. That
Republic Steel
32 4 may seem like a strong statement- -it
Il public Steel pfd
!14
is, and we mean to be. and no one
lioik Island Co
J2H should doubt It until they have put
Hock Island Co. pfd
634 our claims to an actual test.
Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd. 42
We are so certain Rexall "93" Hair
St. Louis Southwestern
27
Tonic will cure dandruff, prevent
St. Louis Southwestern pfd
63
baldness, stimulate the scalp and hair
Sloss Sheffield steel and Iron... 51
roots, stop failing hair and grow new
Southern Pacific
181 hair, that we personally give our pos''outhere. Hallway
27
itive giiurantto 40 refund .every penny
S'.iuh.-r'lUiilwsy pfd.
paid us for It In every Instance where
'I'eiuifsseii Copper . . ,
34
H does, pot give entire satisfaction to
Texan and J'miric.
26',; the liter. ' .. .
,
Toledo. St. Loots and West .'.:; r,2V3
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic Ift as picas-an- t
I'nlon Pacific
176 "
to use ns clear spring water. It
Cnlon Pacific ,pfd, .
is delightfully perfumed, ami does not
nlted states Iteally
68
grenso or gum th,e hair. Two sines,
railed States Hubber
SB
f,0e and $1.00.
With our guarantee
l'nlt.d States Steel
back of It. you certainly take no risk.
Pliited States Steel pfd
tDM Sold only at otir store The Rexall
I'l ill Copper . I . . , ,
4:,
Store. The J. H. O'RIelly Co.
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FERSONALPROPERTY

r,

The Livestock Market.
Clilcngo

WANTEB Plunos. household goods.
ads. In 36 leading papers in the
etc., stored nafely at reasonable
S. Send for list. The Dake Adrates. Advances made. Phone 640. U.
Atency, i3 8. Main t Lot
The Security Warehouse and Improve vertising
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San rran
ment Co. otneon, rooms 3 and 4, Cisco.
'
Grant block, Third street and Cenpomtttioa. Our rata ara reaaooabla. Call tral avenue.
Siaam.hip
and aaa as tafur kurrowinf.
tlck.n to and frnm all parts ef tha worli
B--

723

NSecond

St

Front rmms for gentle"
LOAN I OH PAN I,
men. Call at rear 624 W. Central. THK HOlSKttOI.D
a (Ml A, Ornat, tUM
Baann
Rent reasonable.
orru-Kafrivatb
"
OPBI4 BTI1VINIII.
FOrTitENT l
for light houso-Waat Caatrai
tH4
keeping. In modern house; $14.00
"
"
month. 601 N. Fourth St.
HELP WANTED Male
VQ I
I V.ST
Furnished r 00 mViTh
Young mull for work,
or without board. Phone 343, 211 WA.NTEU
mostly out of town; must be uble
N. 14th st.
to rldu bicycle. 918 S. Walter St.
FOll RENT Furnished rooms. 517 WANTED Men and boys to work at
S. Broadway,
nutomoblling, electricity, surveying,
FOR KENT Furnished room. Apply plumbing, bricklaying. Iarn In
Mako more rmiitey. Posltiotui
508 South Broadway; no sick.'
secured.
Write for booklet Mo expense.
Nat.
2
School of Engineering,
rooms furnished for
FOR RENT
housekeeping. Apply 415 N. th 2110 W. 7th, Lob Angeles. Cul.

Chicago, Jan. 19. Cattle Keceipts
9,000; market steady, Beeves, $4.80
steers, 1 4.20 5.40;
i'7.00; Texas
14.60 If 6.00; Blockers
western
and feeders, $3.86 is 6.90; cows and
heifers, $2.60& 6.40; calves, $7.50U 9.- ;
50.
Receipts, 24.000; market
Hogs
slow. Light, $7.85 (ji 8.10; mixed. $7.85
calves,
If 8.10; heuvy, , $7.80 8.10;
good to choice heavy.
$ 7.50 V
$790(U8.10; bulk of sales, $S.00f(j)8.0&.
Heceipts, 15,000; market
Sheep
steady to 10c lower. Native, $2.60
4.60; western, $2.754.60j yearlings,
$4.70tt 8. go; lambs, native, $4.7o.-50- ; St.
western, $5.00 65S
Folt RENT
'

ter.

$LiHfYE7rV01TH

t

FOUENT

Uvestwk.

JJUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

LOANS

)OU RENT SaiJtary and modern
MOKKY TO LOAH.
rooms Klo Oranie. HW. CantraL On rurnltur. punna, Orraaa,
Wnf.-nand oltaar Chstuts: also on ftslarm
VOn RENT Very lurgo well furnish- and Wirchous tuctlpta. m luw m tl.i tnd
tltSO. Lunt r quickly mte
ed steam heated rooms, electric mahtrli
iiru-llprlvsl. Tlm o munm to
light, suitable for three gentlemen. on yerr (lvon.
Cloud to remain la yuf

Aa.

.

ll

Ut--

FOR SALE

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Estate

Real

ASSAYERS
WANTED TO IIOKKOW
Three thousand dollars on Kilt edge
improved city rcnl estate at 8 per cent
for two years. No commission paid.
Address posloftlce Box 383, City,

;;t

ja.Ka

w.

r

Aswyor.

'

Mining 'and Metallurgical Engineer,
. 609 Went Fruit Avenue.
Postoffice Box 17$, or'at efflce ef
IT. Kent. Ill South Third Btreet.
-

It

'

ATTORNEYS

R. W. D. BRYAN
FOll SALE.
Atforney-at-LaGood
brick house, four lots, Office In First National Sank Build
good shade, good location; $3,500.
Ing, AlbiKiuerque, N. M.
A good modern,
brick, Hoo4
paylocation; $2,230, on monthly
JOHN XV, WILSON
'
ments.
Atloriioy.nf-t.nw- .
HELP
WANTED
Female
Three furnished rooms
A
on
only
Bldg.
$7U0,
hott.so
Cromwell
. Rooms
'
.
"
for housekeeping, electric ikiht, hot WANTED A
s
cook; good monthly payments.
Res. Phone 1157.
Office Phone H7
Kansas C Wy l.h'cstm k.
water, bnth. 327 N. Fifth St.
wages to right person. Apply mornSevern! good businesses.
Kaiisas City, Jan. 19. Cuttle
UKllKuknOjioCK
ings. Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, 1009 W.
AN ft HEXTEU.
4,000, lticludins 500 southTljeras.
Attorney.
VYc- -l
LEGAL
NOTICES
810
IViitral.
Phono
ell.
'
9, Stern Block.'
Koouis
erns; market steady to strong. Native
Albuquerque.
steers, $5.40(ft6.75;
soutlicrn steers, In the Probate Court of the County WANTED Salesmen Agents
(
Bonds.
American Surety
15.3300.00; southern cows. $3.254.-75- ;
of Sandoval, Territory of New MexSALE Irrigated farms, 1 to J00
native cows and heifers, $3.25
PORTRAIT AGENTS It will pay FOR
ico.
acres. A Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.
(
DENTISTS
you to correspond with mo If you
6.25; stockers and feeder, $4.60
In the Matter of the Estnte of Jose
want good work.
rlto ai once. N FOR SALE 100 uere Improved farm,
bulls, $4!505.25:. calves. $l.75ff
Montoya, Peeeascd. - ,
Antonio
327 W. Michigan St,, Chi
4 miles from town;
100 per acre. DTI, J. li. KRAFT
8.50; western steers $5.25i'6.25; west- To Whom It May Concern, Take No- Benedict,
cago,- 111.
'
A. Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.
Pentnl Surgeon,
ern cows, $3.25 5.23.
tice:
Barnett Building. Phots)
Rooms
following
Hogs
Receipt. 6,000; market
FOlF
properSALE
The
That Candida. O. Gonsales, as nd.
74 4. Appointments made by mall.
WANTED Boarders
8.02
5c higher. Hulk of sales. $ 7.90
ties must ho sold nt once:
mlninlrator with the will Annexed of
2
packers and butchers. $7.90 8; the estate ot.Joso Antonio Montoya, WANTED Boarders und 'roomers In
406 South Arno Street.
,
light. $7.907.95.
1010 North Second street.
deceased, has filed bis final account
Strictly modern.
private family.
'
S.00O;
Receipts,
market
Sheep
US West Marble avenue.
ATcLBHORTlfc
In the Probute
Court of Sundoval No sick. 601 S. Broadway or phone
Muttons, $4.25 f 5.75, lambs, county, and nil persons are hereby 1503.
steady.
901 North First street.
Practice Limited to
year6.10; fed wethers and
$5.75
Look thorn over and muku iu) offer
Tuberculosis.
been set
matter
has
the
notified
that
lings, $4.25if5.75; fed western ewes, for healing at Bernalillo, the county
Will consider a
on any one or all.
Hours: 10 to 1$.
RENT
Dwellings
FOR
Room
State Nsti Flank Blrtf.
$40094.65.
trudo for teams, ntito or ranch propseat of said county, on the. 6thr day of
erty ns part payment, tut they must
10
1911,
D.
A.
a.
at
o'clock
March.
KOLOMON
U M'RTON, M. D.
Folej's Kidufy Remedy An Apm.,. and should any. person have obApply bo sold at some price.
physlctnn and Surgeom '
furnished or unfurnished.
preciation
THAXTON,
HUNSAKEtt 4
V. Fittrelle, Denver Hotel
Butte . Barnett Bld
L. McConncll, Catherine St., Elmira, jections to make to said account, said W.
204 W. Gold.
cottages at
N. Y., writes: "I wish to express my objections must be filed thereto on FOR RENT
Two
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Bue J. M. Solllc, 115 W
vii Tv a TsTriiiTitTiMai
$10 each.
appreciation of the grent sood I de- or before said date. The vouchers
Mr) Insurance, Rerrctary
f ntnaJ
Gold avenue.
rived from Foley's Kidney Remedy, are on file with the Account.
FOR SALE 4 room cottage hsa than
llnlbllns AswM'Intlon. Phone SOS.
which 1 used for a bad case of kidney
year
2 closets, pantry, good
a
old,
Witness the hand and seal of the
A
FOR
RENT.
811
Went Outrnl
rennet.
Five bottles did the work Probate Court ot Sandoval county the
trouble.
$22.504 room modern brick, In stone foundation, porch screened, stamost effectively and proved to me 2nd day1 of January, A.
2 horses and 2 vehicles, poul1911.
for
ble
splendid
condition,
In.
ward,
close
4lh
beyond doubt it is the most reliable
cottage try house ami yard., lot 60x160, fuel
$22.00 3 Room modem
ALFREDO,, Jl. MONTOYA,
kidney medicine I hav ever taken."
Highlands, close In.
house, all fenced, fruit und shade
Probate Clerk of Sandoval County,
J. U. O'RIelly Co.
Lumber company.
$8.003 room cottage, 4th ward, trees. $1200.00 part cash, balance
Territory of N'fW Mexico,
4
nice.
Extra
'
per
cent.
Jan.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof3 room cottage
$6.00
near brew
ENGAGEMENT NOW OUT
J. E. ELDER, 121 S. 3rd,
ery.
'
NOTICE OV Sl IT.
Lui7d"ciiVp; I have" sev- ing and Builder's siipdHcs.
! iVr SALE
M. MOORE REALTY CO.
In th0 District Court. Territory of JOHN
addiacres,
Soldiers'
eral
hundred
cottug-;RENT Four-rooNew Mexico, County of Bernalillo. FOR
iAiLYMAI
guaranteed, bank
', "
partly furnished. Small amount of tional, fully reKponsllilUy.
No. 8562.
For the famous Hot Springs of
.. For Inl'oiv
us to
'
Jemeit, N, M. Leave Albuquerque P.
housework In lieu of rent. Apply ul
Ella J. Graham, rialiitit'f, pti.ee,
,IL,('hU(lcri,
J.
w;iU
and
million
'
'
every morning at II a. m. 'Ticket!
O.
Tv's.
LiJckhart Ranch, or phone 712.
El Paso, Texas.
307 North Tint
sold at Vnlo
Hugh Graham, p'efemlunt.
house;
FOR RENT New
St. fi.WINO GARCIA, proprietor and
Five-roobrick
modern
To the Above-NamcSALE
Defendant:
Foil
mall contractor. P. O. Box 04, 1301
modern, with rango and blinds!
nearly new on N. High St.. a most S. Arno.
' You are hereby, notified that a suit
$22.50 a month. Cull C23 West Fruit desirable residence
district: small
has been filed against you in the said Ave.
amount of cuidi, balance like rent;
court and county by the above-min- i
opportunity.
FOR RENT Furnished house; also this is an exceptional
ed plaintiff In which the said plainHint National Bunk Pldg.
Owner.
2 furnished rooms for light house
tiff prays for an absolute divorce on keeping.
820 S. Third St.
FOR SALE
the grounds of abandonment, failttre
Miscellaneous
to support mid habitual drunkenness, FOR RENT Fine 9 room und hath
2 story brick residence,
418
Went
and further prays for the cuatmly (f
FOR SALE Five passenger touring
the minor children named in the said Gobi Ave., only one block from new
nuto, fully equipped with top, wind
complaint. Yu nre further notified postoffice. Just newly repnpercd it ml shield, spedomcter, lamps, etc., In A- -l
painted throughout, electric lights, condition; leaving town reason for
that unless you cuter or cause to be etc.;
water paid; would make splen selling; It's a bargain. 604 W, Cenentered your appearance in the Dis did
HUDSON
rooming house; rent only $35 per tral.
Fourth
trict Court of the Second Judlclul month.
D. K. B. Sellers, 204
I.
District In and for tha county of West GoldInquire
Stylo,
nlsslon
FOR
SALE
Furniture,
Ave.
forPifitura
Street
Bernalillo und territory of New Mexi
brand new) enough to furnish small
co, ut Albunueruue, New Mexico, oil
home complete. Apply V. W., MornF0RRENT
Miscellaneous
Copper Av
or before tho 6th day of ftlareh, 1911,
Framct
ing Journal,
o
FOR RENT Warehouse, apply C. A.
Ethel Weren't you surprised when at 10 o'clock n. m., 11 drtcree pro
r,
FOR SALE Hoiln fountain, carbona-toHawks, Telephone 362.
will be taken against you and
you, beard, about my horse running
chairs, tables and stora
the relief prayed for will bo granted.
away with me?
Try a Mornmo Journal Want Ad
Inquire nt 519 W. Central.
(Signed)
D. MADDISON,
TIIOS.
K.
Ernest Not rery. I'd do the same (Hoal)
drivClerk
riding
Court.
District
of
Cheap,
the
und
SALE
FOR
thins myself If I got the chance.
WE LOAN MONEY AT .1 I'Elt CENT.
Attorneys for plaintiff are,
ing pony. 724 S. Second.
FRENCH FEMALE
per annum, city or country property.
MILLER Se CRAIG.
Cough
Ft
Ul SALE
A ltrllalde
Medicine
Four 6(htuT "lois;oiYt.
Long timo and easy payments. PriviOffice and postoffice lit Albubuildings ami house, nil stocked, 1
Is a valuable family friend. Foley's
lege of paying off before maturity.
querque, X. M. ;
i'bhtij Riiiimi rr MurrMiiiwatt MkthTTUtaTr$i.
Honey and Tar fulfills this condition
cheap
If sold ul once. 1318 ti. High St.
Address
everywhere.
Loans
madu
M Hind R.iy tt.tu.
Jit VI MOWN TO FAIL
3.
Jan.
Feb.
exactly.
tiuarnuu-vtMrs. Charles Kline, N. 8th
nt Uinvty HttXimUvi, HQl priial4
G03-- 4
Gas A Electric Bldg., Denver. FOr'sALE-rMii"m7$lilqiilrti nt
hr $l,un prr he; Will imut lrmiiit trlil.ett t mi fttr
St., Easton,
"k.u.k of" spja:i AirMAKTKit.
Pa., states: "Several
htH rfUm4,
tUtNti4fr. UrourdiuiitiiitilisMavi,
hhtm them trad 7 our itrttQri lo the
Library Bldg.
members of my family have beon In the DlHtrlet Court, Ohuves Comity, Colo.. The Standard Home Company.
cured of bad coughs and colds by the
New Mexico.
L0ST
FOR SALE Hum II, black burro. Mrs. 1.
use of Foley's Honey and Tar find 1 City of Roswtil fur the use
and bene
R. F. Rosenberger, 712 E. Iron.
am never without t. bottle In the
Sold In Atbuqunu$ bf tht I, H. O'RtUly Co.
fit of Walter T. Paylor, Assignee of LOST On South ' High St I pair
house. It sooths ar.J relieves the Ir
SALIC
FOR
Mountain burro, cheap;
L. It. Craig, Plaltiff,
In
ritation In the throat and loosens up
plcaso
leave
brown kid gloves;
well broken (o rldu und drive, H. J.
va.
the cold. I buvo always found It a
csre of Mrs. Good, 205 South Ulgli
Gen. Del.
reliable cough cure." J. II, ORlelly Nancy Thurber, otherwise known and St., or at tills office.
Co.
sometimes called Mrs. If. K, Thur- LOST Goldhop'ltuipin with name PIANO FOR HALE or trade tor cow.
ber, Defendant. No. 1902.
Apply between 1 and 4 p. m,, photo
on buck. Finder return to Santu
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results 'Under 'and by virtue of a judg
tent,
cor. 7th HI. and Central Ave.
hospital
836.
or
telephone
F
ment and decree of foreclosure In the
FOR SALE Second hand cnrpids
District Court of Chaves county, New LOST One leather inutilu roil cou-- i
and rug, toilet sets; no sick. 615 S,
tainlng lwu book and twe places of
LEGAL NOTlCi
Mexico, of a tax bill issued by the
St.
3rd
Re
office.
music.
Return this
City of Roswell upon a sidewalk lien Wt
'
Bids Want cil.
(In Effect Januury 17, 1911.)
ward.
FOR SALE CHEAP Horses, hnr- whoreii)
cnuso
in
above
the
entitled
Bids will be received at the cfflcO
Arrive) Depart
WF.S'I IIOl'ND
buggy.
nessi-- : hurroe. 'Jersey
euwvi
squuro
above-name- d
LotiT
Head
of
bat
in:
T.
plaintiff,
Walter
of the clerk of the Board of County the
8:30p
ma- - No. 1. Cal. Express ... 7:4Bp
tents,
wagons,
farm
furniture,
und
set
shaped,
brilliants
with
Pajior,
In
Judgment
obtained a
the
Commissioners
of Bernalillo county
hlliery. gas engine, etc. 1403 H. No. 3, Cat, Limited ,..,11 :06a 11:26a.
brow n' stones. ' Return Morning JourNew. Mexico, up to 10 o'clock In th sum of $157.46 with interest thore-o7,
No.
Mcx. & Cal. Ex..lO:56p ll:40p
Broadway.
. . ., ,,.
.
of. 18-- per cent per nal office. ....
at
forenoon o Saturday, February ,1 lth,
No. 9. Cal. Fast Mull..tl;50p 12:45i
spectad
191Lat the court house of said coun- annum from January 11th, 1911, until FOUND PuTr
FOll SALE orient runabout1, has u
KASTBOl Nil
cles.
Owner may have them by
ty, for the building of four wing dams paid, and decree foreclosing said lien
In rood No, 2.
Ki'iif 1'nr fmither-1n-law- :
3:65p 4:20p
Tourist Ex
a lung thu banks of the IUo Grande In against
Nancy
Thurber, otherwise euillhg at this office and paying cost running' order: will demonstrate by No. .4. Cbl. Ltd
6:.16p
0:l)6p
'
'
accordance with plans and specific! known and sometimes called Mrs, H. of this ad.
appointment; first check for $135 No. 8. Eastern Ex.
:45p 7:25p
r
tir.ns on tile in said clerk's office and K. Thurber, defendant, on the 11th FOUND Bicycle; owner can obtain takes It. Call jaioiie Hi,
No. 10. ovcrlnnd Ex. .. 8:00a
8:26a.
also in the office of A. I). Ogla, coun- dny of January. 1911, which said desumo nt Morning Journal by paying
El Paso Trains
ty surveyor.
The successful bidder cree wsa on tho 11th day of January, for this notice.
OPPORfUNITO No. 809. Mcx. Ex. . ,
12:20a
will be required to give bond, satis- 1911, recorded In Record Hook "1"
No. sir,. El I'a.o puss..
3:30a,
factory to the Board of County Com- of swld court at page 27. T, Otto
No. 810. Kan. City
Chi. 5:05:i
missioners, for the faithful perform- Paumer, as special master, am comNo. 8 IB. Kan, City i Chi.
:35p
vtm- SALE
ance of
ItoHUOll ami Aniarlllo.
manded to sell all that certain lot,
Inurgent
Owing
business
to
The board reserves the right to
No. 811. Pecos Val. Ex..
piece or parcel 'of land situate, tying
8:20a.
terests necessitating my leavany or all bids.
No. 812. Albu. Ex,
. .Il:25p
being In the City of Roswell,
and
I
ing
Albuquerque,
for
offer
By order ot the Board of County
Chaves countv, New Mexico, describJ. P.JOHNSON, Agent.
lf
sals, rheap for "cash, my
,
,
Commissioners.
ed as follows,'
in Hotel Crulgn, no
interest
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
J
Lot No. 'One (1), Block-Fobetter paying business In AlbuTerritory of New Mexico, County of (46),. uf West Side Addition to the
FOR SALE
querque., today. Investigate at
Bernalillo,-Ithe Probate Court. . city of Roswell a shown by the pl.it
once.
J. A. WOOD,
$8.10
frame near shops;
In the Matter of the Estate of Axel of said addition on file in the offlen
well built, cast terms.
V. Tegner, Deceased.
reof the probate clerk and
$11011
plastered
adobe,
Notice Is ' hereby given that-tht room
corder of Chaves coirnty. '
WANTED Miscellaneous
stone foundation, shingle roof, elcctiio
final account (f Mrs. A. J. Johnson,
Notice Is hereby given that on thv
lights, burn, cement walk. N. 4th St.
formerly Mrs. Olnru It. Tegner, ad- 20th day of Mnr-.h- ,
1911, at twelve
VVAM'KfJ
Cbano
bungalIKMioo
ministratrix of the estate of Axel V. o'clock noon of ihat day, In front of
a pound nt the Journal office.
easy terms,
ow,
lot;
Tegner, deceased, has hern rendered tlw district eourt ;lerk's urfh In the
corner
343,.
Dressmaking, Phone
W A NT Ml
12.110(1
brick, modern. loi
to shIiI court for settlement, and that city of Roswell, Chaves county, Nv
211 N 14th St;
l.L IN f.IM B TO WINK
Wi:
50x100, ijood outbuildings; near car
a petition for a final hearing and dis- Mexico, I will, In obedience to said when we heHr n woman say her fsm-ll- v
buy saddle.
Address, line.
To
WANTED
charge of said administratrix, has been order of rule nnd deereo' of foreclosare no big bread eaters. We know
W. H. Modltii, 202l N. 4th St.
"S.aoo
brick: modern;
filed with said account and that the ure, sell all the light, title and 'nt.-est- , she will talk differently nft.'r she has
Fourth ward, near ear line.
Cheap
for
second
rush
WANTED
In6th day of March. 1911, has been apwe
bake.
either In law or equity, of the tried the kind of bread
I.KIIO
5 acres nf good land ad
hand hlnckmnlth outfit. Tom Bur- - Joining
,
pointed by thB court for the sttle-me- defendant In and to the above descrlp-e- d stead of being poor bread eaters they
Am, Liimtxr Co.;
N., M.
Bernardo,
Ion.
of said account and hearing said
fruit trees.
properly, to satlsTy plaintiff's will make a loaf of our's disappear
'J.000om brick; bath, lot 78
petition, ut which time any person In- Judgment, with Interest thereon, at like magic Get your family to tasle
WANTED Positions
x 4 2 ; S. Broadway; terms,
terested In said vstate may appear the rale of 18 per cent and costs, to Is that you didn't boy enough.
and file his exceptions, In writing, to the highest and best bidder for cash.
WANTED Steady eniploj inent by a
MO X 1CV TO LOAV.
that you don't buy enough,
carpenter and milt wrlght; can also
said account, and routes! the same.
UltK INSI HANCU
Witness my ban.d this 12th day of
fire stationary boiler; willing to work
MRS. A. J. JOHNSON,
January, 1911, R or well, New Mexico.
A.
at anything: can furnish good refr.
formerly Clara R, Tegner,
OTTO BAl'MER,
ences. Fl ank Tromhlev, csre A In. run
Hpeclal Master.
Administratrix,
III South FouHh Street.
207 South First Street
hotel, near depot,
Phono 871.
Nel l New "v"ttUmi
Jan.
Feb, S.
Jan.
'
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PIONEER BAKEItY

'

20-3-

FLEISCHER
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CO.

Funeral Directors

mnIs, Cutlery ToK Iron 11 pe,
Stover, rUhgrw, House Furnishing
YalTra ami Fittlngi. Plumbing, liming. Tin and Copper Work.
118 WEST CEMKAIi A V EN I D
I'HO.VE 315,

and Embalmers
AiwUtt.nl
OOIl. 6T1C AXD CKNTRAL.
Office) l'tione MO

Urn
Contractor.
Figure
and workmanshlD eoant
mora
guarantee
W.
lor your money
than any oth.r contracting firm la
Albuquerque.
Office at th Superior
riamng kiil I'non 177.

llclna kraul coM.
niHi li uioift than ninny other
makr, but uIh'ii n have tried
(lie dHt'p kind a nil Hi Ini 3 oil
will ilium ml lli'lm make there-rir- r.

.

COMPANT
W. Central Anaaa,
and cturrfal Aftantlnai

THE IH'SY rilOTOGRAPHER
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Phone 532.
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ALBUQUERQUE

FOUNDRY
MACHINE WORKS

Iron and

15cts per auart
Two Quarts

this afternoon

II

cm,

lira. Castings,

timely at thin time,
An Constitute, an Ideal Conatltutlon.'
The public generally t. cordially wel
corned to theae, aervlcei.
K.

in;

Ward's Store
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

a.

A brum
of Denver, the
drug aale.man, waa among the
well-know- D

arrival, yesterday.
Mr.. E. O. Whltaon, the local music
dealer, went to Gallup yt.terday on a
brief businea trip.
II. K. Krock, cattleman of Grants,
N. M., I. In tho city expecting to re
main several days.
The tlolden Rule Dry Goods com
pany will remain open all day Sat- urday and until ten o clock In the eve.

Machinery

Ai.nrQrEitorE, . new mexico

11

In

the

LAUNDRY

WHITE

ning.

wagon:

U

Walmer, aheep feeder, of
.enrney, Neb., returned to Albuijuer
que after a stay of several weeks at
B.

terested crowd.
That first course of dinners soup
will be the subject of discussion and
the demonstrations will show many
ana delightful varieties.
Mrs. Amado Chaves will officiate.
sisted by Mrs. Isaac Barth, Mrs. E.
A. Mann and Mrs. W. W. Strong.
The roll call will be answered with
"my favorite soup and what I serve
wan it.-- '
Following the demonstrationa the
culinary results will be served with
celery and other soup accompaniments
with a second course of deviled rrah
chaser.
jne usual hour. 2:30. Is th time
ana there will be no musical program
mis arternoon.

nri nniin

.LIMA u

his home.

All members of the Woodmen Cir
cle are requested to attend the funcr
al of Joseph CoKrove Saturday morn
Ing at
from the Church of the Im
maculate Conception.

Try a Journal Want Ad; Results

315 Marble Av- e- Phone 20S
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MUSIC CYCLE

Regular meeting of Adah Chapter
uraer of the Eastern Star, will
UniQue Feattirfi nf
be held thla evening at Masonic hall Will tie
t 7:80. By order of the worthy
OUR MILK AND CREAM
Dramatic
and Musical Recit- matron, Henrietta Myers, secretary.
I Produced and Handled l inlcr tlie Strictest Sanitary Conditions of
. i
n
ctl
IU
DtTUIVen by Mrs, UUin- Modern Dairying.
Harmony Lodge No, 1, I. O. O. F,
will put on the third decree tonight
packer and Local Talent.
t the lodge rooms followed by
Competitive
degrea work will
lunch.
PHONK 420.
1700 NOUTII FOCUTH STUKKT.
be a feature and nil member, and
nuen interest is manifest In the
inning members are Invited to be city over
the coming appearance of
orosenL
Mrs. J. W. Crumpackcr as a reader
W. I). Shea, traveling freight and In the dramatic
and musical recital
paKnenger agent for the Denver and
which Is to be ghiis, in the Elks' the
Illo Grande, Is here from fanta Fe.
ait'r ncxi tnursday evening. Mrs.
J. V. Vigil, Inspector of licenses In Crumpacker In her
concert tours has
olorado. Is In the city from Trini
as a
dad, the guest of his son. attornev M. won an enviable reputation
reader and her first appearance In
Vigil.
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE
Albuquerque, where she is so well
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Warnoek. of Known, s regarded as an event of
Kdirsrdsv'.Me, I!!., and Mr. and Mrs. much Importance.
T. II. Harlan, of Bt. IiuIh, arrived In
The musical program under the dl
WANTED
Man stenographer and typist, must be comthe city last night and are guests at rei tlon of Mrs. Hubert Smart prom
ises to do exceptionally good and
the Alvarado hotel.
petent. Apply L. B. PUTNEY.
cm.-wiinnew in the way
Pr. and Mrs. P. O. Cornell have of musical entirely
recitals. There win ho
returned from a visit of several weeks Individual work by. the lending sing
to New York and other eastern Mates. ers of the city. Including Mrs.
Frank
While In the eHRt Mr. and Mrs. Cornish Mrs. Smart, Charles Andrews
2
and
visited their son. Gillette, who is n Harry Dullard.
student at Vale university.
Tho other musical numbers will be
J. I). Hand, president of the Tribune furnished by Mrs. Hlmoe nnd Mrs.
Publishing company, Is here from Ijis Jonn u. nark. I tie v o n st. Mrs
Undertaken and Embalm. ra.
Altimoa, N, m.. conferring with local Kersman will be the accompanist.
Prompt service day or night
other than numbers by each of
Telephone, No. 76. It.i., 10.
democratic leaders. Mr. Hand Is ac
Strung lllk
companied to Albuquerque by H. W. these musicians, probably the pret
and KfKxiua
Walson, of Cleveland, Ohio. It Is said tlest part of the program will be tho
that Mr. Watson will assume editorial cycle of the eighteenth century mu
sic, called "Flora's Holiday," which
direction of the Trlhune-CltlseIn the was
presented In New York by Vicnear future.
la th. a. ant thai yaa ahoale a4
tor Harris with unbounded success.
ratwlr. y..ur rrvirn'nf
papar, UK- It is representative, of a. firnt lnv
Ih
1'imiAl. TKl.kuKAPH
We do not make a house to house of May In England and the costumes,
to., firing ynur
a.m. and addraas
and th i
will la dailrarad br
canvass
you
work,
but If
for
telephone dancing and singing are charming.
Hirlal IIumdih, To U).aB. tl
Mu, It.
In order to quickly convert
or drop us a card we will be glad to The participants In "Flora's Holiday"
M
RtW AKI ai.M
111
call and give you an estimate. I. H.
be Mrs. Frank, soprano; Mrs.
Tk abiir ravard
win a a
our large stock of pants into
lh arr.it and con.lollo. ol au- Cox. plumber, 708 W. Central. Phone Smart, contralto; Mr. Billiard, barian rau.hl anallni
anplaa of lb.
1020.
tone, and Mr. Andrews, brie tpnor.
jpurniua journal irnai is
money we will make a uniform
ino. s,

nl4D.r
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Wholesalers of Everything
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discount of 25 per cent on all
trrurcrs worth $2.50 or more.
$2j0 Dutchess Trousers, sale
price $1.88
$2.75 Dutchess Trousers, sale
price $2.06
$3.00 Dutchess Trousers, sale
price

$2.25

$3.50 Dutchess Trousers, sale
price $2.63
$4.00 Dutchess Trousers, sale
price $3.00

Paragon
Dress
Trousers

LOCAL

NEWS

the many friends and neighbor, who
OF INTEREST rendered acts of kindness during my
recent sorrow in tho death and burial
of my mother, Mrs. lsahel Chaves y

Armljo.
DOLOIIE8 KAFF.
Los Lunus, N. M.
WiinliliiHton,
C, Jan. 19. New
.Mexico, Arlxotui.
hihI West Texan
KilcUy nml Saturdiiy fair.
SAN FRANCISCO'S GIFT
Or, Kliadraclii

lija. Ear.

TO MADAME TETRAZZINI

Noan, Throat.

Moph' Iteit Flour.
grocera hftv. It.

Sun Francisco, Jan. 18. In behalf
of the city of San Francisco, Acting
William Itceil of Hunt, l'c
in Mayor John A. Kelly presented to Mrs.
l.ulss TetrnMinl toddy a gold plate
lliu city yeBlenluy.
comniemor.itlve of the diva's open air
K,
lr. Pulmer of Ccrrlllog, .pent concert at Lot 'a 'a fountain on Christyenterdny in th illy,
mas eve. The meeting was presided
l'reil titero and Clmrlca Clny left over by Supervisor . F.mmett Hayden
md addresses Were made by lending
yclerday for u trip to ienver.
citlaens.
A. 1 Atklii. of Thoreau, N. M., arrived yesterday for a .liort stay In Una
17. P. Flour, best In town, nt BE licity.
ft Kit A UIIACHVOGEL. 114 W. CopUivlmi aervlvei)
t Temple Albtsrt per avu. I'lione 610.
thla nvrnlnit at ";45. Th aubject of
ff 7n nnml a c.rpeiiiw,
(Ulilil Htlber'a
pvcullurly Hamaiiiawil
aernion,
pnone X77.
I1KST

Wm.
A

07.00 Dress Pants
$5.25
$8.00 Dress Pants
$6.00

All tba

J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer

Specialty.

iitliiiaAA-------

Outside Orders Solicited.
-

HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WORK
CLEAR AND SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
'i

E.L

MAN PASSES AWAY

l.

Phone 138.

$4.50

WELL KNOWN YOUNG

I oreitiNt.

$3.75
$6.00 Dress Pants

.

Card of Thanks.

I wish to express throiiKii the Morning Journal my heartfelt gratitude to

Consolidated Keg Beer Co

$5.00 Dress Pants

?
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Joseph Cosgrove, Born and
Reared in Albuquerque, Dies
Yesterday Morning After Brief
Illness,
After suffering from a severe at
tack of pneumonia for six days, Joseph William Cosgrove, twenty years
old. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Cosgrove, died at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning at the family home, 324
West Coal avenue.
"Joe." as he was
familiarly known to his friends, was
taken III last Saturday evening and
In spite of everything that medical
elonee could do for him, failed rap-Idl-

Office Boy

Offers Special Valentine
Photographs
3131--

Studio:
West Central
Phone 923
2

perintendent cradle roll; Miss Mata

Tway, pianist.
'tin oh'.H

1,1,1

'

1

NEW OFFICERS ARE

munlty will go out to the sorrow
stricken parents and other relatives.
fJSTALLER
Besides the father and mother, the
deceased is survived by a brother,
James, captain at the Highland Tire
station; two sisters. Mrs. E. W. Bal
tea, and Marguerite Cosgrove, and
Men Who Will Direct Affairs of
grandmother, Mrs. Mattle Hysell
The funeral will occur from the
Albuquerque Council, Knights
Immaculate Conception church at
o'clock Saturday morning. The re
of Columbus, Inducted Into
quiem mass will be celebrated ' by
Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, S. J., and In
Office.
terment will be In Santa Barbara
cemetery.
The funeral procession
will leave the Cosgrove residence, 324
With beautiful ritualistic work and
Coa! avenue, at 8:30 Satuday morn In
the presence of a large number of
ing.
members, the officers for 1911 were
Installed by Albuquerque Council No.
41. Knights of Columbus, in K. C.
TO
SUNDAY hall
last night, "he Installation was
conducted by State Denutv O. v
Marron, the following being the roster of the new officers: Grand
SCHOOL
knight, T. F. Keleher. Jr.: denutv
grand knight. J. Baron Burr: chan- lain, Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, S. J.;
chancellor, J. Wallace Hesselden;
secretary, T. F. Binkert;
W. M, McCoy of Mountainalr financial
rensurer. E. F. Seheele! recorrtlno'
Will Go as Delegate to Inter secretary, A. Chaves; warden, Dennis
Chavex; outer guard, James Conners;
national .Convention Held in Inner guard, James Rodden.
Following the Installation, talks on
San Fransisco Next June,
'The Good of the Order" were made
by Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, S. J.,
State Deputy O. N. Marron, Deputy-GranA. M. McCoy of Mountainalr has
Knight J. B. Burg and others.
been elected delegate to renresent
The newly elected officers have al
the, New Mexico Sunday School as- - ready taken hold of the affairs of the
sociation at tne thirteenth Interna council in an aggressive manner and
tional Sunday school convention to be there Is every Indication of a buav
year In store for the Knights of Co- held in an Francisco June
I

club

rooms, judging from previous similar
will be "What events, win bring
out a large and In.

Rrpalra.

for25cts

mestic Science.
These sessions are snore largely at
tended than any othr, whether be
cause of the lunch or a de.ire foi
practical knowledge of the general
utility variety no one seems prepared
to nay.
At any rate the Domestic Science

Wise Talltsby the

The Photographer

OVER 500 TITLES.
Never before In the history of book selling has
so much been offered for
so little money.

After a cruise In the deep waters of
literature and music, this afternoon
the Woman'a Club takes a "day off"
for the homely and homey .donee
popularly called cooking, though pen
erally known In polite society, Do

W. M. GRAY

Standard Plumbing & Hextinf
Oil

,

iMij

Wallace Hesselden
.raj
COSTS MORE

Women of Albuquerque Emerge
From Literature, Music, and
Art Season This Afternoon.

French & Lowber

WALTON

Mi

MEET

20-2-

1911.

It Is hoped that many local Sun
day schools throughout Now Mexico
will be able to send delegates to the
convention.
Full Information as to rates and so
forth may be secured by writing to
W. M. McCoy, secretary of the New
Mexico association at Mountainalr,
X. M.

ino inirieentn triennial conven
tion of the International
Sunday
.school association. In San Francisco,
will be composed
of 4.400 official
delegates, in addition to the specially
invited guests.
This Is double the
usual number r.f regular delegate,
the Increase having been granted by

It'a easy enough for a kid to padd,
hla own canoe when his parent! buy
the canoe and paddle for him. I'm
working for a man who has had to
buy his own paddle, and then work
and nave until he got enough monej
to buy a canoe. I heard a saleam.a

ask him the other day if he though,
life Insurance a "good investment;
another wanted to know if buylnt
property on the installment plan wai
a good thing to do, while the third
wanted his opinion of building md
loan stock. He said, "Any of thoaa
things are good for a young man, ovea
If they turn out bad, because the;
teach him to save money. If yon
haven't got some one to leave yon
money, the only way to get It la to
save It. The fact that you have payments to make every month or at regular periods makes you save."
But
take a tip from the Office Boy. II
you'll buy all your goods from us you
will make a big saving.
We cloth
lumDiig in Albuquerque.
you from head to foot and save you
We board and car. for hnraaa money enough every year to pay for
The best of care guaranteed. W. I your life Insurance. That's a straight
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second Bt hunch.
5 II.-Twin Cylinder Indian Mo
torcycle: Acondition; onlv run
a short time; ran lie bad at a bar.
WILLIE,
gain. 1103 South Broadway.
P.

-l

with

Stylish horset and tnnrrtea fur.
nlshed on short notice bv W. L.
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second
street: phone 3.

All kinds of STOCK FOOD & ANI
MAL REMEDIES. POULTRY FOOD
& POULTRY Remedies nre a snecialtv
RRACH VOOED. 114
the international committee In re: at BKUOER
spoiise ti. requests from many states W. COPPER AVE. ' PHONE 610.
and provinces, whose leaders renort
unusual Interest In the convention
and nn unprecedented desire for
places in official delegations. The
delegates will be appointed by the
several state, provincial and terrlto
rial associations.
The fare for the round trip will be
$62.50. from Chicago, and J50 from
Missouri river points. It Is expected
1
that tho transportation lines east and
south of these terminals will grant
special convention rates.
Tickets
will be good going by any direct line
to San Francisco, and returning by
Rny other direct line to the stsrting
point. It Is expected that liberal
stop over provisions will be mode.

SIMON S TERN
The Central Avenue Clothier.
Hon

of Hart. Schaffner ft Man

Only Two Days of Our
asi..Bsassssssss

a

Extreme Value Giving

CHURCH

HOLDS

IIS

annual meet ng
Elected for Year by
Congregationalists;
Reports
Show Church in. Splendid

Officers

Condition.
That the Congregational church of
this city is In excellent condition was
shown by the reports of the various

departments at the annual church
meeting held Wednesday n'ght, and a
year's work Is in
irosppct under the leadership of the
new pastor. Hev. R. B. Tolbert.
Officers were elected for the com
ing year and after the session refreshments were served by the Iji- dles' Aid society. A most Interesting
musical and literary program was a
feature of the evening.
The following officers were elected
for the year:
record-breakin-

g

Watch this space for

our great special
for Saturday.

Deacon, A. M. Beehe: deaconesses,

death resulting yesterday. Born Mrs. Annie M. Tyrell and Mrs. C. B.
In Albuquerque
" August 12, 1H90, Holmqiilst; superintendent of Sunday
the boy spent almost his entire life In school, H. S. L'thgow; clerk. H. I.
this city. A lare number of friends Snyder; treasurer. Miss Adela C.
trustees, William Bryce,
will sincerely regret to hear of his Holmquist;
death and the sympathy of the com- - Thomas Hughes and J. 11. Hcald;
auditors. C. K. Holt and W. J. Hyde:
head usher. S. M. Porterfleld; morning ushers, C. K. lloldt, C. B. Hop.
ping, William iMesseldcn and William
Hopping: evening ushers. Grover Divine, Ira Boldt, Karl (lids and Joe
Hcald; music committee, Mrs. Mabp
Stevens Himoe. J. G. Gould and J. H.

REWARD
LOSTA
fob
Liberal

Quartz watch
gold

with

band.

reward to finder

Return to

this office

Colllster.
The following officers of the Sunday school, appointed by the superintendent, were confirmed: H. L. Snyder, assistant superintendent;
Irs
lloldt, secretary-treasureMrs.
C.
Shupe, superintendent primary department; Miss Lilly Schradvr, su- r:

..
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Our DIAMOND I I Ml COAL ,onia4
Calliip v.u.1. DIAMOND KIOVK CM. A
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Wood and Kindling ahtaya ou lis ml.
We guaranty
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IVES FLORIST
Santa l o Ave, and Jjoutli 4th street
Ono blin k west

The John Becker Co.

FERGUSON S CDLLISTER

Alfalfa and Native Hay

Spot Shipment!

'ALBUQUERQUE'S DRV GOODS SHOP.

Belen, N. M.

ot street car line.
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